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Detours to reopen after repair work 
By Rob Neff 
D[ Governml'nt/l'olilirs [dilor 
111e deadlock wa~ crcaled by the regarding lhe condi1ion of lhe 
absence of Commissioner Maggie building as the primary reason for 
Flanagan. who is not expected to rnting againsl renewal. 
De lours will be allowed to return until late July or early The routine inspection by the city 
reopen its doors a~ soon as repairs 
arc completed. a, a rc~uh of action 
taken bv the Carbondale Local 
Liquor Comm! Commission. 
The commission voted 3-1 to 
renew the bar's liquor license 
Tuesday. breaking a 2-2 deadlock 
the commission ended in :It a spe-




By Kristi Dehority 
D,iily Egyptian Reprnter 
Friend<;. fans and curious student, 
came together Wednesday night to 
honor a man an'] his idea, at a party 
given in honor for R. Buckminster 
Fu lier· s I 00th birthdav. 
"Buckv" has been· described as 
one of th~ transcending theorist~ and 
innovative thinkers of the 201h 
Ccnturv. Whik Fuller lectured 
amund the ,,·pr]d. he wa~ also a pro-
f es!.or at SIUC fmm 1959-1971. 
At the party people mingled 
:mrnnd large tab!es containing 
Buckv's works. and were catered to 
;1 sit-dnwn dinner. speakers and a 
video dance number called geodc-
sia - a choreogmplK-<l dan~e that 
demonstrates the making. of the 
wnrld through geodesi.:s. 
Don Mlx>Il:. a professional cnn• 
sultant and a do~ friend of Buckv's 
for 25 years wa, the main speaker 
pointing out the importance of 
rcmemberinc the idea, that Buckv 
spoke about~ • 
'I-le ~aid he didn't want In be 
remembered. but he hoped that 
what he had di~overcd and learnL-<l 
w;L, able to get out there:· he said. 
.. It i, more of a reminder to intro-
duce his thinking tn other people 
and get the positive global thinking 
going on." 
Fuller's global thinking is most 
widely recognized in his ground-
breaking 1949 in\'cntion of the 
geodesic dome. a self-suppo11ing 
see BUCKY, page 5 
August. agency revealed structural and 
Commissioners Michael Neill other violations. including a leaky 
and Richard Morris voled to deny roof. soiled carpeting and damp 
the bar a liquor license at the spe- walls. 
cial meeting. with commissioners Yow said Charles Arokiasamy. 
John Yow and Neil Dillard voting spokesman for Detours, told the 
to renew the license. commission work to remediate the 
Neil cited Building and violations would be completed by 
Neighborhood Services reports sometime next week. 
S111R1n GIOl4 - 1h,• Dail)• fi;>1>ti.1n 
Freeze: Carbondale Police officer Don Priddy s,,rays .Max 
\'Volf, 6, with a hos,• l'l't'd11t'sday aftm10011 at Evcrgrem Park during 
"Chill Out" al the park. Next Wt·dncsday /hr Carbondale Firt' 
Departmrnl will l1r at A/lucks Park on N. Wall slue/from 1-2 p.m. 
Neill changed his position at the 
meeting. Tuc~<lay, however. 
because he was concerned about 
the fairness of delaying a decision 
until August. 
"What I did not think was fair 
was making them wait until August 
just for a decision:· he said. 'They 
have a lot of money tied up in this. 
and the delay would result in a drop 
in revenue. putting them in worse . 
shape. 
"What I preferred wa~ to let them 
operate until August, when we had 
all five people on the commission, 
but there is no provision for that in 
the liquor codes." 
Morris disagreed with this rea-
soning. saying the public's health, 
safety and welfare were in ques-
tion. 
"The violations that they had 
were in my mind blatant viola-
tions," he said. "I voted no because 
see DETOURS, page 5 
General ed program 
to be replaced in '96 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
The GE. or geneml education 
program. will be replaced by a 
new Core Curriculum system. 
effective summer 1996, said Ann 
Morey. director of the University 
Core Curriculum progmm. 
For over 30 vcars. SIUC stu-
dents working -toward a degree 
have had to take courses from 
General Education areas A 
through E. a system !-Choo] admin-
istrators say is "deadlocked". 
Ann Morey, director of the 
University Core Curriculum pro-
gram, said the new system revises 
and upgr.1des the old general edu-
cation program. 
"The courses will he more 
demandini: so students won't 
complain that they had the same 
courses in high school:· Morey 
said. 
The General Education pmgr.un 
had not been reviewed for I 0 
vears. and had no adminbtrJtive 
din.-ction. she said. 
"There was no way to get rid of 
courses that were not working.'' 
Morcv said. 'The old svstem wa~ 
deadlocked." • 
Benjamin Shepherd. vice-presi-
dent of academic affairs. said the 
Core Curriculum has a more 
focused curriculum of relevant 
content to prepare students to be 
better educatt-<l in the 21st century 
than before. 
"The new curriculum is more 
coherent." Shepherd said. 'There 





they had the same 
courses in 





are fewer options for substitute 
C()Urses and the new curriculum 
incorpor.itc~ the most n.-ccnt think-
ing by the SJUC faculty on what 
gcner.il cducatinn knowledge will 
best serve our gmduates for the 
nc:xt centurv." 
Shcphenl said a wide on-cam-
pus perception about the General 
falucation were the CGilrses lacked 
rigor and coherent content . 
~According to Morey. a pmfcs-
snr of English, Core Curriculum 
consist~ of37 new courses includ-
ing a threc-h()ur required multi-
cultural course. The pmgrarn only 
takes 4 I credit hours to complete 
comp;n-d to the general education 
see CORE, page 5 
SI UC interns get 'Extra' after meeting Jackson Sports 
By Christi C. Harber 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Two SlUC student~ interning tm 
the entertainment news show. 
"Extra." unexpectedly became 
more inrnlved in their work when 
they were interviewed after mc-cting 
the King of Pop. 
Erica Reeves. a senior in radio 
and television from Bellwood. and 
Tarnaria l-lanix. a senior in radio 
and television from Memphis. met 
Michael Jackson at the Universal 
City Walk in Universal City, Calif. 
midnight. Monday and appeared on 
Extra a day later. 
Reeves said they were eating in 
KWGB restaurant in Universal City 
when one of their friends walked in 
and said he saw Michael Jackson 
outside. 
"I said 'yeah right'," Reeves said. 
'Then the waitress came by and 
told us he really wa~ right in front 
- if we wanted to see him go out-
side." 
Michael Jackson was standing 
nut~ide with his teenage cousins and 
no bodyguards or disguise. Hauix 
said. 
"I-le was uut\ide shaking people's 
hand~ ... Hauix said. "Sccuritv came 
to control the crowd, but he still 
waved to his fans and shook their 
hands." 
Reeves said after he shook one 
fan's hand Michael Jackson contin-
ued to keep his hand extended to the 
crowd. 
"Tarnaria and I saw his hand and 
we just gmbbed it and held his hand 
for so long it seemed like five min-
utes," Reevt:S said. 
"He held our hand~ too and did 
not pull it away. All I could say 
wa~ 'Oh my God!'" 
"He was so cordial and his hands 
were so soft," Hattix said. "My 
friend got the camcorder from the 
car and filmed Michac:J Jackson 
going imo the Sam Goody record 
store to shop.'' 
The next day they told the pro-
ducers of Extra. and they asked if 
they had footage of Michael 
Jackson. Reeves said. 
"We told them we had footage 
from the camcortlcr and they took 
us back to City Walk (where they 
met him) and we were inter-
viewed," Reeves said. 
Reeves said she ha~ been a big 
Michael Jackson fan since she was 
young, and she still has faith in him. 
"When the negative allegations 
came out. I still supported him and 
always will," she said. 
In addition 10 meeting Michael 
Jackson the two have seen Marlon 
Wayans, Steven Seagal, the artist 
formerly known as Prince, and live 
in the same apartment building a~ 
R&B singers, II the Extreme. 
The interview aired Tuesday 
night on KFVS-12. 
Reeves and Hattix arc interns at 
Extra as a pan of the Hollywood 
smdies intern program through the 
mdin and television department at 
SIUC. 
Gus says Who cares about 
Michaell We've got 'Bucky.' 
Women's tennis coach 
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2) NEWS A-'- I Dea~,1~~719eek I 
-•_;uSTERlO ,,,~ ADCOM GFA-55511 
Only Home Power Amp. 
$ 7 9900 • 200 wpc. RMS 8 ohm 
• 825 watts RMS Mono 4ohm 
~ug. Rotail S950 • High Current Design 
Ei.stgate Shopping Cenler • Carbondale• 529-1910 
SMOKE.RS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Re.search Participation .. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SJUC Smoking Research Program belween 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
r»»BD»»B»DDDBDD»D~ 
~ ILfi ~OMA'S ~ 
~ l-32 OZ. Pepsill-ith ,-•;_(~. llolOoodll.llhAnyotb-a -
" deli\'cty of small pizza 'tor CouJlOll5 or Spedal, w 
~ 2-32 oz. Pc~sls ll-ith , 0 ? SZ9-l]4.4 1,1,,f 
111 Large or X-Large · • 
H . -A ~~OOff ~ 
Ill l'lcdium. Large or X-1.argc riu.a. Limit one per pizza. _. 
~cccc~«•~•«~«•~~~ 
NIEEID TO ADVIERirlSfE? 
THE ANS1NER'S IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
Call 536-3311 
For More Information 
Daily Egyptian 
filom's 9,)face ~: 
Anniversary Special 
Prime Rib Dinner 
Buy 1 get 1 FREE 
Includes Soup, Salad, 
Potato & Veggie 
Rt. 51 N., DeSoto 867-3033 
Rcscn·arions Rt'\.'.",1mmend~d 




.i-.:i.\-1:l h,-41cci1.,-m"'l')"tJ~'ffl .. ir"~R'3!'imdnih-.an .. 
~,t-..iki;:i .\.~~~1lC1M:"Jailthr.l.~ 
YOO COO.O IIAR!IA IDTfroH AIXHfl 
BIJCKl£ YOOII SAfE1Y Pm 
._ _____________________ -11 ~- .-,.- ·--4·-·----···· . -e 
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 
Carbondale 308 E. Main St. 457-3527 
(H/2 Blks. E. of the Raijroacl) 
Free Undercar l=pectlon G' Estimate · 
J\'atlor.wlde Ufetlme Guarantee:: 
P""a' .... ~"""'l'""ffl/! 
Thursday, Inly 13, 1995 
NewswraP-~S~~~= 
World 
VIETNAM TO MAKE NO CONCESSIONS TO U.S. -
HANOI, Vic111am-Vietnarn served notice Wednesday tJm4 despite 
tJ1c American decision to normalize diplomatic refations, it will make no 
concessions on demands for more democracy or the question of politi-
cal prisoners. Prime Minister Vo Van Kiel went on national television 
early Wednesday lo express his gratitude for President Clinton's 
announcement that tJ1c United S1,11es would establish relalions with 
Vietnam after 41 years. Kiel said tl1e decision contributes to tJ1e peace 
and stability of SouL'1cast Asia and !,;: pledged that the Vietnamese gov-
ernment would "do iL, utmost" to help resolve questions about the fate 
of more than 2,200 U.S. servicemen still listed as mis.sing in Ille Vietnam 
War. In a message directed at overseas Vietnamese, Kiet said he believed 
normali1.1tion of relations would allow the Victnamc.<;e community there 
to get closer to t11cir homeland. 
CHINA AND U.S. FRICTION MAY AFFECT TRADE -
BEIJING-As U.S.-China relations spiral downward, U.S. business 
executives arc keeping a worried eye on tl1e darkening political picture. 
Auto executives. in particular, are anxiously w.itching Chinese President 
Jiang 2.emin'.s visit to Germany lhis week to sec whctJ1cr he signs a deal 
granting a contract to Daimlcr-Bcn1. AG to huild iL~ first minivan facto-
ry, a SI billion pL'lnt in southern ChimL So far, most lawyers and busi-
ness people here say the friction helween 1l1e Chinese and U.S. 
govcmmcnL~-<wer everyt11ing from missile sales to human righL~ and 
the spy charges against t11e detained Chinese American Harry Wu-
hasn't noliceably affected contract or sales talks. 
Nation 
$10 BILLION IN CUTS FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 
WASHINGTON-The House and Senate have told the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Cnmmiuec and t11e House Government Refonn and 
Oversight Committee to come up \l.1tl111c:1rly S10 billion in reduced spend-
ing over 11Jc nex1 seven years. 1l1e commilllxs l,m make t11e sl\ing.~ :t~ they 
like, hut t11L~ whai tl1e budget pmJXJSes: -Force federal workrrs to pay 
more toward their retirement. 1l1e amount would go up 25 percent of pay 
next year. mid anotlicr 25 percent in 1998. 1lL'!I would raise Civil Service 
Retirement Conlrihurions to 7.5 percellt and those under the Federal 
Employees Retirement System to 1.3 percent of :.:1lary. 1l1c Congressional 
· Budget Office estimate.~ t11c changes would save t11e government more than 
SI billion. Take-home pay for !lie typical fed would he reduced about 
S 1.200 over seven yc:m;, 
COMPUTERS MAY BECOME RADIO EQUIPPED 
WASHINGTON- Citizens b:md radio already allows people to t;tlk 
one-on-one wi1l11111 charges paid to any company. The new frequencies 
would he aimed mainly al carrying dat.1 over the air: eleclronic mail. 
faxes. images. computer files. Proposed by Apple Computer Inc .. !lie 
plan is nmning into opposition fmrn telephone companies, which say it 
wouldn"t he fair to make frequencies :mtilahle for frc.! when they've had 
to spend billions of dollars on licenses to offer similar scr:iccs com-
mcrdally. Apple. cager to sell radio-equipped computers, ha~ ll~ked Ilic 
Federal Communications Commission to make available a whopping 
300 megahertz of spectrum for this unlicensed, public use. People would 
he able lo buy equipment and hroadca,t and rcl-cive data over a 15-milc 
radius. 1lie FCC ha~ just finished collecting public comment, on the 
h!c:1 and is likely to mull it over for at least a year. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In tl1c article titled -mHE wavers on athletic funding issue". SIUC pres-
ident John Guyon v.~Ls misquoted. Guyon did 1101 say t11e IBHE -v.11vcrcd 
back :md forth"' on !lie atlilctic funding TC.<;<llutions, he said only that ncitlicr 
resolution w:L~ voled on. 
In Ilic July IO story on !lie Rolling Salukis. it wa, prinlc<l that tlicy arc the 
only inten.-ollegiale tennis team in Ilic nation. It should have re.ad t11cy are 
Ilic only h:u1dic.ippcd intercollegiate ICllllis tc:m1 !Il the nation. 
1lie Daily Egyptian rcgrcL~ t11c cm,rs. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot m1 error in a news article, tJ1cy c.m contact !lie Daily 
Egyp1ian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extert~ion 233 or 228. 
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Entertainment Daily Egyptian Thursday,July 13, 1995 (i· 
Grand ugly begging jerks release 
a variety of summer offerings 
By Dustin Coleman and Christi early l990's band Ocean Blue. The Grand Pubn- "200()"-Elrklra 
C. Harber band then shows its diversitv in Records 
Daily [gyplian Rep,,rters songs like "Lovely Soul Dellm;lor·· 
U:,:Iy Kid /0t·-"M1•1111ct /(1 Sp/,ricty. by showing it's more edgy side. But 
lvkrrnry R1•cords no matter what genre each song 
pertains 10, the Beggars lends its 
over.ill style tu a more timeless pop• 
rock tr.1di1ion thal c;m he ~ccn in 
~omc of the greatest hands of all 
time. 
If ynu were weird enough to 
enjoy Ugly Kid Joe's fin.t hit. "Hale 
Evel)·thing Ahout You:· then you 
will pmhahly love the hand"s new 
alhum. "Menace to Sobric1v:· But 
if you did not like it. you'll ,;ate this 
album. Even though the hand has 
grungcd up their guitnrs somewhat. 
hv the time singer Whitfield Crane 
ciies in on th/ first sung "Gou:· 
things get real corny. Middle class 
white hoys complaining about life 
hasn't Ix-en the same since Sid dil'tl. 
Ugly Kid Jr>! should let it stay dead. 
F 
Jl,x_'\11,:,; -"B1x.,;;11rs"-Mand Records 
With a line-up ranging in age 
from 17 to 2-t TI1e Beggars is prob-
ahly the hcst young hand to hit the 
music scene since Live released 
"Mental Jewelry." By mixing 
1960' s Bcaltcs-c!'>(lue songwriting. 
the ,mxxliness nf goth-mck. and a 
linlc bit of distortion here and there. 
the band ha\ scored a hit with ils 
self-titled dehut album. 
A 
Thi· Circlr Jaks- ··oddities, 
Almonnnlitirs, and C11riosilirs"-
Mcrrnry Records 
Some band~ arc just hard to hate: 
T-Rc.~. AC/DC. early David Bowie. 
late Elvis. and the latest to the list. 
the Circle Jerks. In some sort of 
reunion. the Jerks remind the music 
world ju,t how annoying mck ·n· 
mil can be on its new album. 
.. Oddities.A bnormalitics. and 
Curiosities:· With punk-ro.:k riffs 
and lvrics that l!O absolutclv 
nowhere. the Jerks made your typi-
cal funny-punk album that even the 
Ramones would be jealous of 
(considering it can't create a gcxxl 
new album either). 
The first song. "T~-cnage Electric:· 
ba~ically give.~ the listeners a taste 
of what is to come. After that. the 
album turns into one big punk riff. 
But mayhe that's not a bad thing. 
Granted. it would be hard to imag-
ine any other band pulling off 
cameo vocal performances from 
puppy pop star Dehbie Gibson and 
girlie grit rocker Su7J Gardner from 
1.7 on the Jcrk's version of Rnbvn 
Hitchcock's .. I \Vanna DestrilV 
You." · 
If you arc looking for g1xxl keg 
music. this is vour album. But if 
you are looking to be inspired. 
search smncwcre el-c. TI1is ain't no 
Grand Puba's long-awaited sec-
ond solo album. ''2000," Ulke., hip 
hop into the future by incorpor.1ting 
sample., with new blends of bcaL, 
ghing his CD a smooth touch of hot 
buttered soul. 
The first single to drop was "I 
Like It (I Wanna Be Where You 
Arc)." with a beat that make., you 
want to groove. Puba :sends out 
warning me.~sagc.~ of life 10 his lis-
teners in "Back Stabbers," dealing 
with people that arc so-called 
friends. Puha then s\\itche., the vibe 
lo discu!.sing the social ills. violence 
and drug.~ that plague the concrete 
jungles throughout black America in 
"Change Gonna Come:· 
On each joint. Puba put~ the fla-
vor in ynur car with original hook 
line.~ in lite chorus to keep the Ji~-
tener.; bobbing their head~ to thump-
ing ba~sline.~. 
Puha should have reache.:I DUI 10 
other producers because this release 
sounds similar to his first record. 
Rating Scale 
A-Amazingly bcner that Elvis 
B-Bctter than Elvis 
B 
TI1e first single. "Falling Down:· 
is a chiming. ringing pil·cc rcmini~-
ccnt of ~ings fmm the late 1980" ✓ 
picnic. 
C-Cenainly not bcuer than Elvis 
D-Don't buy iL even if Elvis sings 
background vocals. 
B F- Far. far from the King 
'Lost In Yonkers' challenges those 
in~olved, including visiting actors 
~r :::~~~•,~,~~i,~::ian Yonker.:," is the stol)' of two broth· ha_ve .?uring the school year." he 
crs. Ame and Jay. who have to go said. We gel some very talented 
Rockabilly or not, Cats 
set to 'Hoodoo' crowd 
By Krisli Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Hoodoo Time." camt: out around 
the New Y car. Harkins said the 
release is more creative and is 
It is not a rockabilly band. The intended to put a "good time 
hand docs not like to be included spell" on the listener. 
in the genre of rockabilly bands. Harkins said they arc a bar 
they arc not into Buddha or the hand but .recently have been play-
philosophy oflife and they arc 1101 ing festivals around Minnesota 
originally from St. Louis. and Wisconsin. 
Hudson Harkins. the Hoodoo "Fe.~tivals arc always fun," he 
Cats band leader and drummer. said. "The ha~ic of our music is 
said the band's music h:L\ a wide not to have some kind of brilliant 
influence and the only reason peo- :~~;.s to say. just to have a pood 
pie a~sumc thev arc a rockabillv 
band is they play some rockabilly .. No one goes to a festival to 
songs. ~~i~~~~tnd of revelation," 
"Part of (heing in that genre) is With Texa~ Roadhouse music. 
that I stand up when I play drtJ;ns 
and Jll'Ople sometimes refer that the band attract~ a wide range of 
to the Stmy Cat,." Harkins said. people. 
A definition of the Hoodoo "The swing and blues stuff 
Cats: They are a band out of attmct, the older people:• he said. 
Austin, Texas. that has been 'The rock. blue.~ and funky stuff 
(attract~) the dancing younger col-
adopted by the SI. Louis music Jcge cmwd." 
scene. IL, sclf--de.'\Cfibed music is With the s"!uration of the 
Texa~ Roadhouse - a combina- Austin music scene. Harkins 
tion of blues. swing and rockabil- moved the band to St. Louis. 
ly bar music. And the Buddha where he found a great agent. 
statue in the photo is an inside "Austin is a great plal-e to put 
joke. Harkins beliel'cs that he and together a hand." Harkins said. 
Buddha look alike. ..But it's hard to make a Jiving. 
"We take old songs and "We started coming to St. 
'Hoodoo· them.'' he said. "You Louis about four years ago. The 
always come hack to the root~ door ha~ always hcen open and 
music:· we have hecn. in part. a local 
Harkins said his innucnces band." 
were the comhination of pmgrc.~- The band has played Tres 
sive country that eventuallv Hombres a couple of times and 
evolved into the blues and the liC• Harkins pointed out those perfor-
ation of the Hoodoo Cat~ in 1989. mances have been some of his 
John Logan. guitarist. ha, heen favorites. 
with the group from the begin- If anyone is interested in sce-
ning and Robert Remos. ba~sist. ing the band "Hoodoo" a song. 
ha~ hcen with the band for over a Harkin~ said to cnme on out to the 
year. Sunset Concert tonight on 
The first CD releas
117
e~. ,.."-;1t,:·s,--,.sh .... ry-=-oc.,..k steps al 7 p.m. 
I 
Directing one nf Neil Simon·s 
mo,t unitJUc play, ... Lnq In 
Yonkers:· ha., proved to he a chal• 
knging c;,.pericncc for director 
Chri~tian H. Moe. 
live with their grandmolhcr. actors, and it also gives· the audi-
llmmgh many trials and turhula- encc a Jl<."Ck at •ome new faces." 
tions. the twocmne of age under the Carrie Cena. "Yonkers" stage 
guidarn:e of their hard-nosed gr.ind- director. said the ca,t ha., made the 
mother. product il'n ex pcriencc cas y and c-;;:::::::::::::::;:::---:--:-:-:--:--::.-:.:;;;;-:-:::--:-::::::::::::::;;:~ 
Moc. who has directed more enjoyahle for her. 
"It is one of Simon's mmt dis- than 70 productions. ,aid one of "I ha,·c nc\'cr had a c:L,t that h:L\ 
tinct plays:· i\foc. professor of the- rc:L,ons the play is going so well is worked together so wen:· she said. 
atcr at SIUC. ,-aid. hec:mse SIUC has the ability to James E. Owen. who plays 
.. Yonkers:· which opens this recruit acton; fmm place., otherthan Eddie .. ,aid the reason he likes 
\\Cckcnd al Md.coJ TI1eatcr. is the SIUC. ··Yonkers" is because of the 
second in the theater's Summer 
Production Series. "Lost in 
"It gives us npcriencc with other 
pcrfonnc~ that we do not usually see YONKERS, page 6 
Although 'lovely,' 'First Knight' gets 
jousted by its own awkward script 
I wa, recently having a conversa-
tion with an acquaintance who 
remarked 10 me. "Melissa. it is OK 
if you like a movie every once in a 
while." Let me tell you. Wild Bill. I 
would h-~ happy to like something. 
But it is not going lo happen this 
week. I saw "First Knight." 
"Fir.,t Knight" is yet another 
retelling of the legend of King 
Anhur. the cla,sic talc of hetmval. 
love and cunllict. II is a pr~tty 
mcwie. and if vou arc unfamiliar 
with the stol)· ;)f the King and his 
Knights of the Round Table. vou 
may enjoy it. Just don"t invite );our 
high school English teacher lo go 
with you. unless you wish for 
revenge for some p;L'>I grading injus-
tice. She will he pained. 




Gere) is the ccntr.il char.icier. TI1e 
hcne\'Olent King (Scan Connery) is 
little more than a supporting actor. a 
means for Lancelot and Guinevere 
(Julia Ormond) to develop a 
romance. 
But perhaps "de\·clop" is not the 
correct word, as ii implies some 
depth of storyline. As far as I could 
tell. this is the extent of the plot: 
Guinevere ha, met Arthur at some 
point prior 10 the opening of the 
film. She decides to marrv him 
when it b,.-cnmc.~ apparent she· need, 
help defending her land from the 
evil Prince Malaganl. On the way to 
many Arthur, she is ambushed and 
almost captured. Thankfully. 
Lancelot is roaming tl1rough the for-
e.~, and manage.~ to save her. And 
guess what? TI1ey fall in Just! 
Unfortunately. the script is awk-
ward and stilted. which makes unin-
teresting viewing. Guinevere docs 
get to say a few funny lines, and 
Ommnd does bring a certain sauci-
ness to tl1c chamctcr of the Queen. 
But nothing is contcxtuali1.cd - it 
seem~ Guinevere is Queen for about 
see KNIGHT, page 6 
@Weekend Jams (t 
-'T'----=o-::.:.n--''- g _h __ t_ : S a t u r d a y _: 
Booby's-Snookv Pryor and 
Crosstown &))~s; 9 p.m., 
$1.00 
Pinch Penny Pub-Spankin' 
Rufus, 9:30 p.m., S2.00 
Sunset Concerts / Shryock 
Steps-Hoodoo Cats, 7 p.m. 
Tres Hombres-Bottletones, 
9:45 p.m., no cover 
_F _____ d;_......;;;._ y_: 
A.C. Reed's-Massive Funk, 
9 p.m., $3.00 
Booby's-Carter and 
Connelley, 9 p.m., S1.00 
McLeod Theater-"Lost In 
Yonkers," 8 p.m., S5.00-
S10.00 
Pinch Pennf Pub-Nora 
O'Connel and Tonv 
Ventura, 9;30 p.m., iio cover 
PK's-Slappin' Henry Blue 
with Tawl Paul, 9:30 p.m. 
A.C. Reed's-:-..fassive Funk, 
9 p.m., $3.00 
Booby's-The Natives, 9 
p.m.,S1.00 
McLeod Theater-"Lost In if;,~rs," 8 p.m., S5.00-
PK's-Slappin' Henry Blue 
with Tawl Paul, 9;30 p.m. 
Pinch Penny Pub-Night-
hawk, 9;30 p.m., 52.00 
Hangar 9-Soldog, 9:45 p.m., 
S3.00 
S u n d a y_: 
Pinch Penny Pub-Mercy, 
9:30 p.m., no cover 
McLeod Theater-"Lost In 
Yonkers," 2 p.m., $5.00-$10.00 
..- TM wttkmd co1mda:- is a list of lfre nffllS going on in Cnrbonda/1!. 
To Ix inc/u,ud. p/rase bring a ,w~ detailing 1he n't'III 10 the D.E. 
Newsroom. Comm 1247. S/UC. SubmwiOII deadline is TueMlay. 
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OK - High Court 
THE SUPRE!\IE COURT HAS SET TWO 
Americ.m precepts. Freedom of Religion and Separation of 
Church and Stale. at odds with each other. With a 5--l split 
in opinion. the court ruled recently in favor of a University 
of Virginia religious student group by saying their request 
for student activity money for their publication. "Wide 
Awake:· sh,1uld n1ll have been denied. This ruling was 
sound because of one reason: The university denied the 
funds strictly based on the fact that the Christian group"s 
publication advocated a specific belief. 
Given the fact that the university had already given 
money to a l\luslim-advocating publication. the reasons for 
denying funds to "Wide Awake .. had no substance. Yes. 
there is a separation of church and state based on the clause 
in the First Amendment which prohibits the establishment 
of a state religion. But the other part of that clause states 
governmental bodies do not have the right to stifle the 
freedom of believing what one wants to believe. By giving 
student fees to a Muslim publication and not to the 
Christian one. the University of Virginia came perilously 
close to violating both those tenets. 
The specific questions surrounding this issue revolve 
around whether a publication. which advocates a certain 
belief or religion. has the ability to force, or "establish ... 
those beliefs on someone else. A newspaper or magazine 
cannot even come close to accomplishing this feat. The 
reader still has the ability to throw the newspaper out if they 
don't agree with what is inside, or better yet. never pick one 
up if they don ·1 care to know what is inside. 
THOUGH THERE ARE NO "RELIGIOUS" 
publications at SIUC. there arc many religious groups. 
Questions have been raised as to whether the Supreme 
Court·s ruling will have any uffcct on them. But the answer 
is that the current policies and guidelines for any RSO 
funding. be it religious or otherwise. seems to be fair and 
open. According to the Office for Student Development, no 
conflicts ubout funding have arisen between religious 
student organizations and the University in at least 20 years. 
USG's General Funding guidelines refers to religion only 
once. saying. "Partisan. political and/or religious activities 
which present only one side of a particular issue, 
philosophy or opinion will not be funded ... Past and present 
USG leaders have not had a problem giving USG money to 
religious student groups. and RSOs say they don't ask for 
money if the nature of the activity is derntional in any way. 
Some may argue that the money going towards the RSOs 
is mandatory money taken as a cost of attending the school. 
Everyone must pay. A tiny tax. if you will. And SIUC is a 
tiny state. Given that, no public money should be going 
toward a religious group. But if that"s the case, then no 
money should be given to any group that holds a particular 
belief, whether they arc a Democratic party student group or 
a Muslim group. Culture and diversity arc what higher 
education is all about. As long as funds, public or not, arc 
distributed equally. then Christian culture aild belief has as 
much a right to funding and expression as any other culture 
or belief. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed ar1iclei, including J.,tt.,rs, 1ri.,wpoints dnd other comm.,ntarics, reflect th•• 
opinions of their authors only. Uniignro L-diloridls reprel.l'nt a conl.l'nsus of 1he 
Daily Egypli,,n Board. 
Lelle" lo the roitor must be submillro in perl,On to the etlilorial pdge editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. letters should be typewritt"n and double 
sp,1cro. All leuers ar" subject to roiling and will be limitro to JOO words. letters 
f~wi,r thdn 250 "'ords will be given pr.,forenc" for publication. Slud.,nts must 
identify th"ml.l'lves by class and mdjor, faculty membt•rs by r,1nk and depanment, 
non-academic staff by position and d"pdllment. 
letters for which verification of authorship cannot be mad" will not be 
pt.blishro. 
Commentary 
Reality diminishes SI UC memories 
ll1c <lay was almost over, but I 
had one more stop to make. The 
driveway. a dirt patch where gr.1.,s 
once nourished , was occupied by 
a familiarly worn pickup. The 
adjacent pink trailer creaked softly 
as a light breeze stirred its 
foundations. As I :isccn<lc<l the 
weather worn steps that led to the 
trailer door, sounds of television 
voices warbled their way passed 
me through the tin frame. I 
wrapped on the door twice. E:ich 
knock producing a structual 
shudder. 
Then • after a few moments. the 
door lurched open and there, before 
my eyes, was my old freshman 
drinking buddy. II had been well 
over two years since he had 
dropped out and just a.s long since I 
had seen him la.st. hut we greeted 
each other wannlv. 
It was not long before we were 
both sitting across from one 
another at his kitchen table, with 
beer in hand, talking about the "old 
<lays" at SIUC. We reminisced 
.shout mutual friends, good times 
and lectures we never made it to. 
lie wa.s cager to know how SIUC 
had changed since he was la.,t there 
and whether or not the rumor of a 
21-ycar-old bar entry-age carried 




my lx"Cr before I brought my friend 
up to snuff. 
Yes, I told him, the rumor of a 
21-ycar-old bar entry-age wa.s soon 
to become a reality. But I h:,<l more 
to tell; Frankies and the Tap arc 
now just empty buildings 
surrounded by memories, Beach 
Bums wa.s going to become a juice 
bar and the traditional Halloween 
fcstivilics had one foot in the 
gr..1,·c. 
Expecting the news to incense 
my old drinking partner. I was a 
little <li\appointc<l when he reacted 
by just shaking his head and 
looking away. 
Then, a.s if without pmrncation, 
my friend began to tell me how 
much he hated his job and how 
difficult life had become. He even 
went a.s far as to say he regretted 
his academic expulsion. I could not 
believe the same man who used to 
tell me that life was meant to be 
enjoyed to the fullest every <lay and 
whatever happened was for the 
beM, wa., the same man in front of 
me now. I began to feel uneasy 
when a long silence hxik over our 
conversation. 
I heard the whisper of mosquitos 
during the lap-..: in our dialogue. I 
looked at my friend closer and 
noticed SC\'eral mosquitos had 
lan<lc<l on his face and neck and 
had begun to feast on his flesh. 
Slumped in his chair, he stared 
blankly into hh beer. not 
recognizing or caring that the 
\'emun were all over him . .My own 
rnosquitos became increasingly 
louder. The faint drone had become 
a chorus of screams. Abruptly. I 
stood up and shooed the life-
sucking parasitcs away. Once 
again. I realized it was time to 
mo\'c on. I sat my half empty beer 
on the kitchen table and made my 
wav to the <lnor. I turned to sav 
goZ>d-byc. but my old drinking 
buddy wa.s too caught up to notice 
that we were about to part 
company for a ~cond time. 
Jo•• C.uberr)' is ,1 senior in 
psrcholoi:r 
France's nuclear testing is unecessary 
The W,1shin~ton Posl 
France's decision to resume 
nuclear testing w:Ls :m invitation to 
pn•tests gcnemte<l by Greenpeace·, 
<lemon,tration of pulitical theater. 
But before Greenpe:icc ~t sail for 
the test site, several Pacific 
countries had objected to Fr..1ncc's 
intention of carrying out the 
explosions. 
The most cutting comment came 
from Japan's prime minister, 
Tomiichi Murayama. At a recent 
meeting, the president of France, 
Jacques Chirac, explained to 
Murayama that the tesLs would be 
safe. 
If they are so safe, Murayama 
replied. why doesn't Chirac hold 
them in Fr..1ncc"? 
The dangers of these tests to 
France arc substantial. The 
physical damage is \'Cry low. but 
the symbolism of ,t European 
country's holding its tests on th:: 
other side of the earth is pro\·ing 
immen!>.:ly damaging to Fr..111cc. 
Fr..1ncc says it needs to cany out 
the tcsLs to ensure the reliability of 
its weapons. Those weapons were 
<lcvclopc<l to counter a threat from 
a power that has collap~d. 
The threat to France is the 
possibility of nuclear bombs in the 
hands of reckless and aggressive 
governments elsewhere. 
North Korea. Iraq and lr..111 head 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: ~-------r.. 
the list of possibilities. The tests 
will strengthen Francc·s 
international prestige. in the ,·icw 
of many French politicians. by 
reminding others that it possesses 
these weapons. But in less stable 
countries, thcre arc rnam· dictators 
who aspire to impri'i\'c their 
countries' standing. 
The effort to discourage the 
spread of nuclear weapons is a 
fragile enterprise. But o\'cr the pa.,t 
half-century. it ha.s lx"Cn successful. 
The harassmcnt by Greenpeace 
is the lea.st of the costs that these 
misgui<lc<l tesL~ will exact. 
This eclitorial ,1ppe,1n•c/ in 




NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Stereotyping because of job titles: It's 
not as uncommon as you might think 
When we think of slen:Olyping. ------ job lhan mo~I people I know. 
wonls such as .. racbm:· .. ,cxism·· This is 1101 an unusual phc-
and .. homophobia .. often come to nmncnon. Remember how shocked 
mind. Bill prcjudiL·e has another Emily we were when we read the tabloids 
face: We base our perceptions of 1ha1 said Bill and Hillary Clinton 
people on the jh;JS !hey hold. Priady swear al each olhcr when !hey gel 
How many time); have we lhoughl ~~~~~~~~~~~ mad'! 
of tmck drivers .t~ s..-cm11l-cht,s ci1i- Why was 1hat surprising'! Don·1 
/ens or topless dancers as himbo.,! !I p e r s p e C t i V e s WC all USC direct syntax now and 
is11·1 fair. bur we do it anyway. ----------- 1hcn'! Why should the president nf 
Here at SIUC. land of the 1cn11i- the United Slates he any different 
nally open-minded. we arc willing screening hb phone calls and play- than his fellow Americans'! 
In sw;1p CDs with cuswdians or ing Nintendo until somclx,dy came We arc all human. yc1 we forget 
bnnd with the pia.a boy. Sometime., in. at which time he would hide his that when the human in question 
we e\en joke with our English pro- .. Boogennan .. video game cartridge holds a position of au1hori1y. We sci 
fc,,ors ;1bou1 non-liter~· suhjc.:ts. long enough to look imponant. different expectations for people 
But nen the hippest among u, 111c truth is 1ha1 he comes In work depending on their pmfessinn,. 
may consider 1his 1itlhi1 of infnnna- before I even think :1hm11 gening up It is no more prejudiced to allcr 
lion a major news flash: University and bust~ his tail all dav at the office. our pen.-cplion of people because of 
administrators have pcr,onalities. lie spends his lunch hour nn the their r.ice. gender or religion 1han it 
ton. raequclhall eoun. playing a better i, 10 undcrc,1imatc truckers or 
J lcamcd this 1he other dav durinc game 1han I can even comprehend. a,sumc thal all administrJlors arc 
an interview with l'rcsidcnl· Guynn~ He mi,scs his !!11llldkids. He sa,·s boring. 
Unfair as ii may be. I teml tn .,,,·cct things ahou1 his wife. 11e Jfwe arc truly a.s open-minded a., 
:Lssumc 1ha1 people \\ith impon:ml read, the paper. He even laugh, we pretend to be. we need to rcsix-c1 
tilk-;, arc owrpaid pompous asses 0111:c in a while. all people equally. rcganllc.ss of their 
until pmven olhcrwisc. In 01hcr words. he·, a nom1al l!U\' profe;sions. 01hcrwi,c. wc·rc no 
I always thought Guynn sal wi1h a life and a career and a farni- better than the people we criticize 
around his office fmm eight to four. ly. He just happen, to have a bigger fnr more ohviou~ bigoll)'. 
Detours 
thev have 10 ml'cl certain criteria to 
get· a liquor lil-cnse that 1hcy have 
llDI mel thmudmul lhc ,·ear ... 
Aroki;1,a1;1y said i1c cxpc,·ts 
De1t>11rs lo reopen hy Wedne;.da~·. 
Yow said lhe dub", manal!ement 
,k.:ided In hrinl! the• mancr"l>efnrc 
the commission :1g,1in rather than 
Core 
c1mti11ilt'•i fn>m page 1 
progr.1111 whid1 takes 46 houri;. 
Srut.!cnts will have 1hc oplion of 
choosing from 13 mulli-cullura! 
course, with topic, thal r,mgc fmm 
Multicullural Perspectives on 
Women to The American Mind. 
~lorev ,aid ,he bt:lieYes the 
required° muhi-cullurJI course will 
be hcncticial and :1 good experience 
for,tmknts. 
.. I rhinl; it will give sllldcnts an 
,tna:turc providing a maximum 
amounl ol indoor ,p;u:c in relation 
It I out.side ,111facc area. 
Fulkr is a),o l·rcdi1cd wi1h 1hc 
invention of the Dymaxinn map. a 
llut map accura1c!y depicting 1hc 
sill: :md distance nf the eonlincnr, 
from each n1hcr. and the Dvmaxion 
aulDrnnhilc. a 1!1n.-c-wheck;I car thal 
can tum a comer in a ~pace smaller 
than ils length. 
Cmnc said ii was impon:m1 for 
him 10 have tl1is cclcbra1ion to keep 
people aware of Bucky's ideals. 
--Jes imponant because it SL-ems 
10 me 1ha1 there is not enough 
awareness of this grcal man·~ 
work:' he said, .. This man talked 
ahou1 making the world a belier 
place for everyone:· 
"I jusl basically came because I 
Calendar 
Today 
SUNSET CONCERTS: Hoodoo 
C:11~ rockabilly band al 7 p.m. on 
lhc Shryock slcps. No underage 
drinking. pct~. glass bolllcs or 
kep allowed. For more info. 
l·all 536-3393. 
wail until 1hc meeting Aug. 15. 
where Flanagan is expected 10 he 
present. 
111c conunission also voled unan-
imouslv to dcrl\' a renewal license 
for Fr.;'nkic·,. it}4 W. C'ollccc St .. 
which h.L~ bc'Cn dosed since l;t,t fall 
due to the pa.st hb!ory of the cstah-
lishmem. Morris said. 
"There arc seven or eigh1 criteria 
for a lit:cnsc thev dit.l not mec1:· he 
,aid. -
Yow said pa.,1 vinl:,tinns. such a, 
opponuni1y to express their feelings 
regarding r.1cc :mt.I gender:· she ,aid. 
··stutlenls arc not supposed to feel 
like 1hey arc being preached ,II. hut 
taught tn a.,l; ni1ical questions abou1 
cthnici1v:· 
Wall~r Sundberg. a pn>fcssor in 
plalll biology. is dcvclnping maleri-
al 10 he used in the Core 
Curriculum. 
Sundberg said he helicYc, ,1u-
dc111, will )~am a lot more in the Jab 
by doing than li,1cning. 
"1111: whole purpose of the pro-
grJm is to gi\·e Mudcnls hands on 
e:>.pericn,-c dealing with plants," he 
undcrJgc drinking anti remaining 
closed without mitifvinc the com-
mission were a maj,;r f;clnr in hi, 
1kci,ion lo vote against rcncw;ll of 
1hc license. -
111c hoard delavcd action on an 
application for a ;,:,1aumnl license 
for a proposed restaurant ,II JIX) S. 
Illinois Ave. to he c:1lled 1hc 
Mc1mpoli1an Re,tnur.ml. 
Action wa, dclaved on the license 
due 10 an incomplete applicalinn. 
ai:rnrdi ng Ill ~ lnrri,. 
"'" RA"1• - 71,,, o,,ilr Fmptian 
Wt'ndy l'\111/slz fem/a), J'residmt of ICOSA Know/1•d:,:e Systems git•r.; 
Duant' S/1m11a11 (/1f/J, USG prt'sidmt, Nod/ Sal/ak, a smior in psy-
c/10/ogy from Wauconda , and D011 Moon• (right), a 1m•m/Ja of 1hr 
Board of the Buckminstcr Fullt'r i11slit11/c an icosalzt'dro11 presmtatio11 
l'l'cdncsday n(<?ht al 'Bucky' Fulh'r's 100//z I,irthday ce/c/,ration. 
wanted to learn more ahoul an inter-
esting person who wa.~ attached 10 
SIU and has a wide reaching reputa-
tion:· Shmize said. 
Dave Callender. a senior in 1he 
Upcoming 
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Courses from Monday July 17 
till Friday July 2i". The course 
will last from 5:30 p.m. till 9:30 
p.m. each day. For more info. 
call l-800-642-9589. 
automotive program. said Bucky 
was a man of the future. 
··He has a lot of good ideas:· 
Callender said. "Geniuses are nnl 
reali1.cd until after they arc gone. 
CALENDAR POLICY - The dudline for 
Calendar items is 10 a.m. two public.ation 
<L1y, before the e\'enl The item ,hould b<, 
type-written •nd must include time, dale, 
place. admission cost and sponsor of the 
<nnt and the name and telephone of the 
peBOn §ubmil1ing the item. Forms for r.aJ• 
endar items are a~·ailab)e in the Daily 
Egyptian newsroom. Items should be 
delivered or mailtd to the Daily Egyptian 
Newsroom, Communinlions Building, 
Room 1247. No c,;ilendar infomu.lion will 
be taken over th~ telephone. 
Thursday,July 13~ 1995 (s r-----:"'!""'·---~.;;.;....-, 
I FREE. PASTA. I 
I •. I I '"t,'/ 1 ,' I 
I I 
I ITAUAN RESJ'AURAr-.T I 
I Buy one regular order of Pasta and I Receive one of equal or lesser value Free. 
I 457-5545 I 
University Mall I Doos1><>11ndudesabds. NclvJlidonluncl,f'UlaSooclals. b!ia.1DinD1<1'JsllSf)eci!b,orlr.trffl. I 
o .. =tlJ)Onpe<CllSlomet. Gooilw'!)'ll;y. lfclv~ilhllllany~-or~ 
Gntul!yaodlunot11'.cfuded. I L EJprtsll-lH5 ------------------1111:a:mal 
Honey Brown Lager 
Tanqueray & Tonic 
, Goldschlager 
r~t~«ij<«~ij·-,== ;=::,:::,:;;:==~;~~: s~~;~~, 
!,, · \ is Around the Corner! Don't- Miss Your Chance 
To Advertise in the: 
for 
- II 1 Advertising Medium for 
Reaching sruc Students 
- Deadline July 17 
- 10,000 Copies Mailed to 
Incoming Freshman and 
Transfer Students. 
- Excellent Opportunity to Reach 
New Students Defore 
Coming to SIUC 
- 17,000 Distributed to Area 
Students & Residents 
More 
Information .. 
Call 536-331 1 Daily Egyptian ~ 
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6} NEWS Daily Egyptian Thursday, July 13, 1995 
Jackson County to get 911 service 'in the near future' 
lly Alan Schnepf 
D.,ily Egyptian Rc1xirtcr 
Due to an editing error, tltis story 
was 1101 rn11 in its entirety in 
\Vt'd11esJay's Daily EgY11tia11. 
The DE rcgrt'IS lite error. 
Jackson County re~lilcnts may 
feel a hit more secure in Ilic near 
future when a 911 SCl"'.ice goc.~ lm-
line after several yea~ of tlcvclop-
menL 
Carolvn Stiller, coorilinator .of 
Jm;k .. ;011°County 911, saiil the spe-
cific date the scrvke will he avail-
ahle has not Ix-en detcnnined, hut 
adlkd that the system's equipment 
is heing tested to sec if it meets 
accur.u:y stuill:utls. Once Ilic stm-
dards arc met, Ilic system will go 
on-line and 911 service will he 
available to Jackson County rcsi-
tlcnL,;, Stitzer said. 
Carbondale rcsidcnL~ cannot rnr-
rcntly reach emergency service.~ by 
dialing 911. Basic 911 service is 
availahlc on Ilic SIUC c:unp11,. 
Sujat.1 Dc.<,ai, a graduate student 
in psychology from Dall:L,, said she 
w~L, not aware tl1a1 911 service is 
currently not available in 
Carbondale, hut will feel more 
=re when Ilic service is operat-
ing. 
"Olf-h:md. I don't know Ilic mun-
'hcr to Ilic police. so I'll feel suer," 
she sud. 
Kara McRill, a senior in speech 
pathology, said she think.~ Ilic scr-
vkc should alrc.1dy he avaiL1hle. 
"I tliink we should have had it 
yc:m; ago," she !\:ud. 
McRill said the service was 
importmt lo her because her rnom-
1n.11c 1 . ..- a thrcc-ycar-<ild child. She 
s.1id • • ·• , voukl make it easier to tell 
the c. ., ·{ what to do in Cl~ of :m 
cmcrgv.y. 
Illinois Commerce Commi!;sion 
figures show 91! percent of Illinois 
residents had 911 service as of 
March this yc.v. 
The new service, called 
Enl1.111t-cd 911, shows disp;uchcrs a 
c:1llcr's numher, addrcs.~, and tlre 
cincrgcncy services th.11 serve his or 
her location, Stiller said. llic cur• 
rent service at SIUC, B,L,;ic 911, 
only shows Ilic caller's phoric num-
'hcr, which is l11cn n:fcrciicc<l with 
Ilic location of Ilic numher on c:un-
p1L~. Still.er s.1id. 
She said the service gives emer-
gency scrvic.:s a hig advan1.1gc 
bccam;e a calkr's location is known 
j11st hy dialing 911. 
"If a person has a heart a11.1ck, 
ilials 911, and colL1pscs heforc tlicy 
say anytliing, we will still know 
where they're at.." Stiver said. 
Pat Lustig, a di~patchcr for the 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
Dcp;iruncnt.. said Uic system also 
displays the numher of times the 
caller ha,; u.~ 911, so tlicy cm tell 
if somclxxly ahu.'iC.~ the system. 
1bc system is heing funded by a 
S 1.25 surch,vgc added to telephone 
hill<; in Jacki,on County. The money 
li:l~ hecn collected since 1991. Tiic 
101:il cost of instilling Ilic system 
will he S357,000, Stiller said 
ln<;t.1llatioo of Uic system required 
all Jaclc.';on Comity re.,idcnl\ to li:1vc 
ruklrcsscs b:L~ on location, Sliva 
said. She said post office boxes :ire 
not acccpt.1hlc ruldrc.'>•<!s for Uic sys-
tem hecam;c di<;patchcrs ~mot tell 
where help is needed with such 
atklrc.,c;cs. For example an ruldrcss 
that used to he Route to, Bo,i 45, 
would now read 123 Giant City 
Ro:xl. 
To encourage the use of num-
'hcred addn:.,'iC.<\, utility service and 
phone service cannot he billed to 
()OM office ho,i ruklrc.,,;cs in Jack.<,{)fi 
County. Stiv.cr 5aid. 
She said the service will have 
hetwccn seven :md nine disp;llchcn. 
working at :di time.~. 
BOT proposals may drain future student pocketbooks 
lly Donita Polly and Rob Neff 
lhily Egypti,rn Re1xirter, 
If the Bo;ml of Trustees approves 
a four-year pl:m for SIU tuition. fees 
and hnu.,ing at tn,by's hoard mL-Cl· 
in2. 1997's incoming f~hman ~m 
ex'pcct to know the l;1,L~ for all four 
\'cars of their education hefnrc 
enrolling. 
The four-year plan is SJU's 
re,,pon!'C to a st11ewidc n:L'ommcn-
dation made hy the Illinois Bo:utl of 
lligher Education Commincc To 
St~y Affnnlahility th.1t lllinoi~ puh-
lie universities cM.1hlish four-year 
tuition pl:ul~. 
llic four-yc:ir pl;m, covering fiscal 
years 1997 tlirough 2000, would 
:umually incrc.'lsc undergradu:uc and 
gr.1duatc SIUC tuition rates hy S5 a 
LTl'<lit hour per semester. 
According to the pl:m, fee ;mil 
housing rates would mim)I' Ilic pm-
jccted :umual inllatinn rate of 3.5 
pell."L'll!. 
According Ill the Board of 
Trustees, the pmpo,,ars purpose is 
to provide Mmlcnl~ :md their f:uni-
li.:., with the opponunity to pl:m for 
Ilic co,L, of a four-yc.ir educ1tion. 
Ted S:md<.-rs. Ilic new SIU ch;m-
ccllor, s1id he i.upporL, the four-year 
tuition pl:u1 :md s1id Ilic fee inm:a,-
cs arc rc:L,on.ahle :mil ncccs~iry. 
"Cmlcrgr.1duatcs would never sec 
more than a S 100 increase in a 
Knight 
etmti,111td from pas,· 3 
a 1fay :uul a h;1lf - Connery's d1:1r-
ac1.:r is Ila! and almost p;L,,innlcss. 
anti Ilic rum:mcc hetwccn Lmll-clot 
and Guinevere b trite and i,illy. 
Gere wa, well-suited for Ilic p;ll1. of 
Lancelot :t, it w:t, written. hut whv 
do,.:s Artl1ur :L,k a str.mccr - alheit 
a hrave one - to hecornc a Knight 
of the Rouml Tahlc'! ls this 
L:mcdot chivalrous'! Mayhe. Pure'! 
Dnuhtful. So he rc.<,eucs Ilic Queen. 
Doc., this mc.u1 he descn-cs one of 
yc:ir," Sanders ~u1l. 
However, Student Trustee Ja~on 
Ervin s1id he is concerned 111.11 th.· 
increases may he too high. 
"What we arc lookin,: at is a 23 
percent int'rc:L'iC sprc:1d out over Ilic 
lll:xt four years," he said. "An 
incrc:1!-C of Ii vc dollars per credit 
IKiur per yc:ir is rc:dly quite a lot of 
money:· 
11,c pcrl·cntage incrc:L-.c for the 
four yc:m; would he 62 pem:111 in 
1997.5.9 pem:111 in 1991!, 5.6 per-
cent in 1999, and 5.3 percent in 
200)_ 
Also on the Bo:ml of Trustees' 
agcnll:1 is a rcvbion to the refund 
policy for SIU studcnL~ who with-
1lr.1w from cla,scs. 
If passed, the revision would 
reduce the :unount of time SIU slu-
o:nL~ have to witlulr.1w fmm dl,SCS 
:md receive a full tuition :md gcncr-
:11 Mudent fees refund. 
Students witl1drawing from an 
eight or 16-wcck course will only 
lt1vc until Ilic h,t ll:1y of Ilic second 
wed of cl:L-..-.cs to withdraw with a 
full refund. instc.t1.I of Ilic l;L,t day of 
Ilic thin! week. which ha, h<.-cn Ilic 
prcvio11, dc:llllinc. 
However, i.1111lcnl, w1lllld nx.-civc 
a pm-r:ucd refund pmponiomtc to 
Ilic :unoulll of time Ilic cl:l,s wa\ in 
session if they wit11draw :iftcr Ilic 
two-week deadline. 
Uniler Ilic proposed revision. a 
Ilic highc.,t positions in Camelot'! 
Sure. Ilic dncmatography is love-
ly. And it is h:utl to irn.:iginc any-
one looking heller than Onnnnd 
:md Gere riding on a white horse in 
the occ:m _._pray. 8111 tliis movie h:l<; 
no real rt:.'l\llll for e.~isting, c,il-cpl 
as a hig-namc star vehicle. And 
altlmugh it is not terrihly f:ur to tTil-
icizc a movie hecausc it is not 
M1melliinc els.: Clike "facalihur"), 
I'm going to do it :myway. '"First 
Knight'" li:l<; no magic :uid no ll:irk 
allure. So although I h:w.1 hoped to 
gi\·c l11is "Knight" a shining review, 
a tlnunhs up will j11,t h;1ve to wait 
until ne,it week. Mayhe 
Sugar pricing attacked by 
Congressional coalition 
Los Angeles TimL'S 
WASIIINGTON-For Amcric:u1 
consumers, summer h:l'i hrought 
sweet trc.1L, like ice crc:un .. lcmon-
:ulc :u11I collon cmdy. But for Ilic 
1i:11ion's sug:ir gmwcn; and Ilic tcrl~ 
of tlm11-;;uut, of workers who!-.C jnhs 
rely on the sug;ir industry, these 
lt1\·e not hccn sweet times. 
Willi Congrc.,,; set to hegin work 
on Ilic 1995 fann hill ne,it week, 
growers of the sug:ir cane, sugar 
hccts and corn that satisfy the 
1i:11ion·s sweet tooth arc under siege 
from a powerful coalition of conse1-
va1ivc, anti liherals. Tiic.~ L1wmak-
crs arc trying to h:dt the fctlcr.1I pm-
gr;un tli:u li:L, propped up prices for 
sweeteners for all but two of the l:l,t 
60 yc:m;. And tlii<; yc:ir. it looks like 
tlicy nu1y succa.'d. 
111c federal sug.v pmgr.un hoosL,; 
prices several ways. It rcs!ricts 
import,; of foreign sug:ir, pmvidcs 
Ilic sug:ir ind11,;try will, lo:Ul'i :md. 
in some C:L'iC.<\, limil~ domc.,tic pm-
duction. 
Growers, joined hy Ilic Cli11ton 
administration and other allies, 
:irguc tliat these support progr.mis 
help keep Ilic U.S. market prkc of 
sugar above the cost of production. 
Mudent l'nuld with1lr.1w from a cl:L,~ 
after heing cnmllcd for up to 60 per-
cent of the ch,, ~"ion. 
llic l11ITCJit dc:w.llinc to withdmw 
is the ell'J of the eightli week, or 
halfway thmugh the semester. 
A 3.3 percent average salary 
incrc:l~ to faculty, mlministrativc 
and pmfcs.~ion.al staff, :uul civil ser-
vkc will alMJ he voted on. 
Sanilcrs said the 3.3 percent 
illL'rc:L"4: w:L'i approved hy tlic gov-
ernor, is close to Ilic imp;1c1 of infla-
tion Ill! crn,L~ and will heir 111 keep 
s1l;uic.~ lc\'cl will, infl:uion. 
If p;L,\4.'<l, Ilic incrca-.c would tikc 
Yonkers 
co11ti111ml from pa:,:e J 
hrilli:mce of the play aml of Neil 
Simon. 
"llic pl;1y d,,c.,,;n ·1 rc..1uire a lot of 
work heca11sc it is so well wTinen;· 
he said. '11,c cli.:,mctcrs an: logic:11 
:md rc;d, which m:ikes it C.L'Y for 
Ilic at"tors." 
David Z:1rhock, an ac1or from 
Illinois State University who is 
playing Unch: Louie, said he w:L~ 
intere.\lcd in coming here tliis sum-
mer hec:m!oC of Ilic reputition of 
SIUC. 
'111is is a grc:u summer sc:L~m." 
he s1id. "I esr,ccially love this pl:1y." 
Z:irlxick !'.1id e\'en llmugh tlicre i\ 
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place retroactively from July I, 
1995. 
Anol11er fnur-yc;ir pl;m, this one 
for SIUC p;irking 101 impmvcmcnt~ 
:md cxp;msion, alM1 will le voted on 
llxl:1y. 
If p:l,-.cll. the money generated 
from an increase in the price of 
S IUC p;irking i.tickcrs. an i11t-rc:L\C 
in SIUC ~uking meter price., and 
it1LTc:L-.C in :unount,; paid for p;irking 
fines will gcncr:nc 55 pem.,u of Ilic 
C.\timatcd cxp;msion :uu.l impmvc-
mcnt Li>Sl of S2.131,500. 
Parking sticker fees would lie 
inl'rc:L<.ed fmm S10 to S30 for stu-
us11:11ly atlllllp.11ison hetwccn pL1ys 
:md the movie.~ matlc after them, it 
b importmt to l-rc:IIC a new mlc tltU 
is individu:11. 
"Any actor who s:ud tliey don't 
stc.tl linlc piet'Cs of parts is l:ing," 
lic s1id. "But it is still importmt to 
try :uid 'he different." 
Tiie p;ut 111:11 h:l<; proven to he one 
of Ilic h:irdc.\l to play is 111:11 of the 
gr;mdmother, with her accent and 
Ilic hardness of her personality. 
Elim Dillion, who plays Ilic p;ut, 
s:1id she c•n relate to Ilic part. :u1d 
tl,at ltL~ matlc it C:l\ier for her. 
"It is a very challenging p;ut to 
play," she s:ud. "But Simon. with 
his writing, and my rcl:uion to Ilic 
p;lft. lt:l, made it liclpful in preparing 
for Ilic pan." 
0:111 decals. from S20 to S40 for fac-
ulty :md stiff who m:ikc lc.,s than 
S20,000 a yc.v and from S30 to Sm 
for faculty :md stiff who m1kc more 
llt:Ul S20,00.l. 
Metered parking prices would 
int-rc:Lsc from 25 ccnL\ :m hour to 50 
ccnL, :m l>our, :uid lines for vioL1tin2 
metered p;lrking regul:itions woul~I 
'he S4 i1t,tc:1d of S2. 
Er,in exprcs.'ic<l llllKcms over Ilic 
increased costs to students who 
drive to cl:l,, hut poilllcd rnn 111.:11 
irlL-rc:l,ing the CIJ!,l, of p;irking rmy 
help riocr..hip for Ilic 1icw rn.'l,, tmn-
sit pnwr.un. 
{l'G) 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian Thursday, July 13, 1995 t7 
Midwest flooding eliminating towns along Mississippi 
The Los Angeles Time, 
HERMANN. Mo.-Two years 
after the worst Midwestern noods in 
modem history-and two months 
since hea\')' mins again swamped 
much of lhe Missouri nood plains 
and weak points along the 
Mississippi River-change hi!s 
come 10 the bottom lands. Even a.~ 
it~ fam1ers stubbornly cling to their 
.sodden acreage. its river to\\11S arc 
emptying out. 
Th~ historic sc\·erity of the 1993 
flood. which killed 50 people. swcpl 
over more than 8 million acres of 
land and left more than 65,000 peo-
ple homeless, forced federal officials 
to sccJ.. new ways to prc\'cnl a repeat 
of that summer's disaster. 
Saddled with S 10 billion in nood 
damage. the Clinton administration 
and Congress responded with a pa~-
scl of un1cs1cd progmms aimed al 
reducing the ranks of future victims 
by tl)·ing to move resident~ out of 
ham1's way. The govcmmenl also 
sought to buy va~I tmct~ of farmland 
lo create a naluml wetlands buffer 
lhal could absorb the brunt of future 
floods. 
many a.~ 45 percent of lhe bottom-
land houses damaged in the 1993 
flood have been bought by a consor-
tiurn of federal. stale and local agen-
cies. 
menl ha~ bought more than 12,000 
flood-prone dwellings, paying S375 
million 10 scancr at lca.~t 25,000 peo-
ple from the flatlands. 
While thousands more resident~ 
remain in the bottoms, officials say 
the exodus has drastically reduced 
the need for government disaster 
aid-a savings already reali7.ed dur-
ing this summer's sea~on of high 
water. 
The aggressive campaign 10 clear 
people from the lowland~ appears to 
be paying off. 
Along the river banks of Missouri. 
That estimate is likely to hold true 
throughou1 the Midwestern flood 
plains. said Francis P. Begley, a 
depu1y director for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
regional office in Kansas City, Mo. 
Iowa, Kansa, and Nebraska. as Since 1993. the federal govern-
[EPolice Blotter 
Carbondale Police 
II An auto burglal)' occurred at 4(Xl 
Nonhwesl Ridge Stn.-cl between 7 p.m. July 
10 and 3:32 a.m. July 11. Police said Ryan 
L Devall. 23. of Carbondale. reponed 1ha1 
someone sma.~hcd the left rear window of 
his au1mnohilc and unlocked the door. 
Police !>aid al5-inch sub w1x>fcr speaker. a 
100 wan Kenwood amp. and a 25 wall 
Pioneer amp wen: stolen from the trunk. 
ll1c estimated loss is S545 
II Police said a mhbe,y occurred al 
black male. She later wa, dropped off at a 
trailer park on Lake Heights Avenue; police 
said. the driver of the car said he did not 
know the suspect and she just jumped in his 
car. 
Police said. the suspect wa~ inside Yecch 
before the mbbcry and ancmplcd to scam 
the store out of ~>me merchandise. Some 
evidcm.:e was collected and the estimated 
loss is S50. Police arc a~king anvonc with 
infonnalion about the robbery !l; call 457-
32!Xl. 
Unh·er.,ily Police 
II Police said. a 22-vcar-old resident 
Pm• Z. Jo,.~!>- 71"' D,,ilr f~n>tiJn 
the VL-cch Shon Stop.1123 E. Walnm St.. 
al 7:36 p.m. July 11. Police i;aid Luciallc 
Treece. 69. of Carbondale. wa, approached 
hy a 5-foot 7 inch tall black female wearing 
a white tee-shirt and white jeans. Police 
said. the suspect approached Tn."t."C'e while 
she wa~ pumping ga, and told her she used 
10 work with her ancmpling 10 make small 
talk. Poi ice said. when Treece attempted to 
retric\·e her money fmm inside her car the 
suspect moved her aside and removed 
Trcece"s wallet fmm her purse. 
of Evergreen Terr.ice reported that someone 
stole the stere~, nut nf his aulomohilc 1ha1 
was parked in an overflow parking lot at 
Evergn.-cn Terr.ice between lO p.m. July 10 
and 11 :45 a.m. Julv 11. The e.,timated value 
of the stereo wa.~ S 175. 
Horsin' around: ll-1ikc Haddm, owner of Giant City Stal,lt":', watches tll't'T 
1-frati;er Saitcrficld (ltft) of West Salt-111. and Krissy GTfgory of A·!urphysboni as Clzarlsim 
Hadd,•11 tak,.,, care of Hmry VIII, a Miniatun• Paclzmm. Police said. the suspect rnn down Lake 
Heights A venue and was picked up hy a 
II Police said two ·,oulhs from the 
Spectrum Pmgmm at Touc·h of Nature were 
found walking along rnilrnad tracks by the 
Carbondale police July 12. The juveniles 
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- #1 Advertising Medium for Reaching SIUC 
Students. 
- 10,000 Copies Mailed to Incoming Freshmen 
and Transfer Students. 
17,000 Distribut,ed to Area Students & 
Residents. 
- Excellent Opportunity to Reach New Students 
Before Coming to SIUC. 
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Leasing not always cost-effective State-run food 
stamp idea still 
alive in Senate 
The \V,1,hing1on l'o,t 
WASIIINGTON-Fcw people 
would huy a cir without knowing 
how much it l'OSL\ or take out a l':lr 
loan without checking the interc.,t 
r.11e. hut consumers routinely lc.-i.-.c 
cars without knowing anything 
except how hig the monthly p;1y-
111enL, arc :md l10w much they 1~1\·e 
to put do:rn. 
12 percent of Ilic cars acquired for 
pcr.;tmal 11,;c a decade ago to what is 
expected to he more tl~u1 36 percent 
more to lc;Lsc a c.ir th:111 111 huy a 
c;ir," said Jack Gillis, puhlic affairs 
dirrctor of Ilic Consumer f-cdcr.11ion 
of Amcric.L 
:md the 101.11 cost, covered hy Ilic 
(c;L'iC. 
Dougl:L'\ Bl:mkc, an a,;sisl:1111 sL11C 
attorney gcncr:tl in Mirmcsot.1, said 
his office li:L, received complaint, 
fmrn conswncrs who negotiated a 
price to huy a cir, tl1c11 decided to 
lca.,;c :md later found tliat tl1c lc.;L,;c 
w:L, lnscd on a much higher price 
for the vehicle. Anotl1er common 
cumplaint is tl1a1 tr.1dc-ilt, tli.11 are 
supposed tn he LTCdited toward the 
lc;L<;C l-lllllChow get loM in Ilic shuf-
fle, he added. 
this yc;ir. 
Still in Ilic embryonic st.1gc, Ilic 
Fed's pmpos:tl will follow tl1c pal• 
tem of the lmth-in-lending law :md 
dc1:1il the infonnation tli.11 h:L, In he 
disclosed to consumers in t':IT leas-
"1l1e fiN decision a consumer 
needs lo he ahle to make is whctl1er 
to huy or lease," said Gillis. To 
make tl~1l l:L\k C:L\icr, Ilic Center for 
Auto S.ifety 11."l\ put 0111 what it c:tll.\ 
The, Washinglon Post 
WASHIINGTON-Oncc con-
sidered dead aixl huricd. the idea 
of turning tl1c food r.uunp pm-
gr.un over to Ilic s1:11c., li:L~ been 
resurrected in the Senate as a 
possible way to hreak the 
impa.,\C over wclf,irc refonn. 
es. 
Federal re,:ulators arc 0111 to 
change that hy drafting mies that 
could hcrome the most important 
aid to mr shoppers since Congrcss 
mmlc aul\lmakers post price i.tick-
crs on the wi111k1ws of new vehicles. 
Regulators arc looking al lc;L,ing 
hccausc it, rnpid gmwth h:L, pro-
duced a matching nm-up in com-
plaint, 111 s1:11e and fc1lcral consumer 
• a "reality check list" showing con-
sumers how to calculate leasing 
cost,. 
Comparing the long-term cost, of 
lc;L,ing with those of huying cm he 
so complic:ucd. however, tJ1a1 some 
officials :ire duhious ahout whetl1cr 
Ilic govemmelll cm give consumer.; 
tJ1e tL1t.1 needed without drowning 
them in numhcrs. 
1l1e S27 hillion ftx>d s1:unp 
pmgr:un is one of Ilic ri.1tio11's 
largest social wclf,1Te commit-
ment,, and its ad\'ocates have 
,irgucd vcllcmcntly against li.1v-
ing it turned into a block gr.ml 
or lwnp sum. and dispatched to 
the ru11ion • s governors to rulrnin-
ister. FOl>d sl:unp program pro-
ponents thought they had 
succccdcd in killing Ilic idc.1 in 
Ilic Ho11,;c, tlicn snuffing it out 
in the Senate Agriculture 
Commiucc. hut arc now horri-
fied to sec it come hack to life a., 
a la,t ditd1 effort to save wclf:1Te 
rcfonn. 
watchdogs. 
ll1e mb hdng prcrarcd hy the 
Fc1lernl RcN:rYe Board arc cxpet"ted 
to rcquirc, for example, that con-
sumers he told the price of the car 
they want to lease-a LTitit~tl riecc 
of infonnation that is 11111 dcm;mded 
hy present law and is missing from 
111:mv lease contr:icK 
"We sec a lot of pmhlcms witl1 
pcople going in 111 huy a car and 
hcing CIIL'tmrnged to lc;L\C a c.ir :uul 
not knowing Ilic difference," said 
Gr.ice Weinstein. a mcmlll.'T of the 
Fed's consumer ad\'isory council, 
which is helping tlrafl the regula-
"I think it's a somewhat futile 
cxen:bc to try to come up with a 
way to compare a lease with a 
financing transaction. They arc 
completely different," warned 
ClcYcland hanker David Fynn, 
anotlier memhcr of tl1e f-cd' s con-
sumer council. 
llic moM controversial issue fac-
ing the Fed is whether dealers 
should he required to tell c111L,urncrs 
tJ1c interest rare used to calculate 
their IC:L<;C (1;1)1nent,. When l':tku-
lating a CIT lca.sc, the dealer sl:uts 
witl1 the price of Ilic new vehicle, 
thi:n estimates how much the car 
will hc worth at tl1e end of the Jc;t<.e, 
For a tl1rcc-\·c;ir IC."l'iC on a S20,000 
car that is ·expected In he worth 
S 12.CXXJ at tl1e end of tl1c period, Ilic 
payment, will have to cover the 
S8,000 depreciation, plus three 
years• interest on tli.1t :unmmL 
tions. 
B~t industry lohhyist, arc fight-
ing suggestions that they he 
required to tell consnmers how 
much interest is included in their 
lease payment,. how much the car 
will he worth at the end of the lc.:L\C 
and how much ii will L'llsl to gel out 
of the lc.;L,e early. 
Ad\'isory council mcmhcrs told 
Fed oflici:1L, recently tl~u l':IT huycrs 
often arc steered into lc.;L,ing when 
they diSCO\'Cr the monthly f!:l)llll'lll\ 
111 huy the car they want arc too At the Ycry lea,1 the Fed hopes to 
come up with mlc., tli:11 will c1i:1hlc 
consumers to compare one lease 
with :umtl1cr, a l:L\k tl~1t is difficult 
toda\' hcL-:msc dealers don't 11.1\"C to 
tlisciosc tTUcial details. 
Sunbelt senators have held 
welfare lci:i\lalion hosL1gc since 
mid-June to eek oul more 
money for their growing popu-
latimL~. Adding f<xxl st.1mps 111 
welfare program~ alrc;wJy sched-
uled lo he turned into block 
grant, might satisfy some of 
them hy pmviding a huge infu-
sion of re\'cnuc into some of Ilic 
mtion's JXXlrc.,t Sl:IICS. 
high for them. 
"It is importmt that consumers 
not he ll\'Crloadcd with informa-
tion," the American Finandal 
Ser\'ices Association argued in a 
recent lcner to the Feder.ii Rc.scn·e. 
Leasing almost always means 
lower llllllllhly pa)lllCIIL\, hcl·:msc 
the l"mt,umcr is r:1ying for rcmpo-
r.U)' USC of the l':IT, not the full Ctl\l 
of huYin,: it. But for th;u ~Nm, it 
abo ine:~ns making l":lr payment, 
forc\'cr :md ne\'er miming a c:ir. 
The rnlunl:lrv disclosure rule 
adopted hy the Association of 
Consumer V chide Lcs.,ors c11ls for 
tellin,: consumers the cost of the 
car, ii1cluding :my spcdal fees, the 
amount tl~ll must he paid up front 
Consumer advocates say the 
intcrc.,t rntc ought to he disclosed. 
hcc111sc it is a crucial nwnher in cal-
cuL1ting tl!C montllly r:i)mcnL\. But 
lc;L,ing expert, li:l\'e wanicd tl1c Fed 
111:u it is c;L~Y to come up with a low 
intcn:.,t rntc tl~lt is not ncL·c.,•;arily a 
gcxxl dc;1I . 
An·elcr.11ing like an lndiar~1polis 
5()() rncer. lc.;Lsing ha, gmwn from 
1l1c montllly paymcllls may he 
lower with a lc:L-.c, hut in the long 
nm, "ii is always going to cmt you ,_ 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rato. S 8 65 per column inch, por day 
Minimum Ad S1zo: 1 column inch 
Spaco Rosorvatton Doad!lno: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication 
Requirements: All 1 column clnss,r,od display 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
advor11somonts aro required to ha\lo a 2· Tho Daily Egyptian cannot bo rt:spons1blo for mnro than 
point border. Olhor borders aro aecoptablo ~~~c~f,,V~51~"o~~~:!~~!:~~~is ~:,v;~:;,~,~~~~~~~~~!~'t~~~r 
::=============on=l=a=rg=or=c=ol=um==" =w=•d=lh=s·===========• I ~:::r~o E~:i~! ~~:vc:~1~:~~~~ :~ ~~v:~~:i~;.h1ch losson 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(bnsod on consocut1vo running dates) 
1 ol!..17·. . ....... 91C por tmo. per day 
3 days . , ..... 75c per Imo. por dny 
M1ntmum Ad S1zo: 
3 linos. 30 charactors 
porlmo 
All class1hcd advertising must bo processed before 12:00 
Noon 10 appoar in tho next day's publication. Anylh1ng 
procossod after 12:00 Noon w,11 go in lho following day·s pubhcatton. Class1f1od advort1sing must bo paid in advanco 
e,ccopt for those accounts with ostabhshod credit. A 32c: 
charge will bo added to billed class,fiod advertising. A sor• 
Copy Ooadhno: vice charge of $15.00 wilt bo added to tho advort1sor's 
12 Noon. 1 day prior accounr for ovory chock returned ta tho Omly Egyphan 
5 doys... . .. L9c por Imo. por day 
10 days .......... 56c per lino, per day 
ta publlcahon unpaid by tho advort1sor·s bank. Early cancollat,on of a clas• 
::=====================================~: :!';~~da:~:t:;~'w7':llt!o,~~=;1~:dd~;~~~=~~~~::~~0 -Any 
20 or mo,o .... .46c por lino. por day 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
S3.35 per Inch 
Space Rosorvahon DencJllno. 2p m .. 2 days prior to pubhca:1on. 
Roqu1romcnts: Sm1lo ad rares aro dt1s1gnad to be usod by 
1nd1v1dunls or orgamzat1ons lor personal advort1sing-b1rthdays. 
anmvorsm1os. congmlulations. otc. nnd not for commorc1al uso 
o, to announce ovonrs. 
cossing 
All advertising subm1t1otJ to lho Daily Egyptian IS SUbJOCt 
to npproval and may bo rov1sod. roioctod. or cancelled at any time 
Tho Dally Egyptian assume ... no hab1hty 1f for any reason 
1t bocomas nocass,'lry to omit an advortisomont. 
A samplo of all ma,1-ordor uoms must bo submitted and 
approved pnor lo doaelhno for pubhcahon No ads will be m1s-cfass1t1od 
~--~-i:1-:~-m-'ll~-~-~-~--:i:t-'II-P.--:-.-;l!I-QI_ IJl_111_ "' __ - .. - ~---rJJ.-.,,._-11111-P1__.r!i.'Pll';..-P-1111_a,_-:P1~-.-.. - m:--~;;q;jij•~•;•-;.;,~~,.•~---"'"~~-111-11-;ra_11_Pl!l•~-P1-~-51"-!l~-=111-m __ ____. 
I 
I F@3•);f.tj•jt@4I 11 1989 TOYOTA (!-MRY At.to, a/c, 
. . ' . . ~ om/fm con. Loaded se..-,.. l'Tll, exc 
cand Mu,t ..,111 $5950. 687-3709 
l'J -~--Auto_, ·-·---•-\1 1985 CHEV':' CELEBRITY. new. bait, brc1e,, 1tartCf, alternator, muit ,~. 
~. . . -,-.,..,--~-:, Sl950obo, lea-,,e menage 684·6532. 
93 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, auto, JO,._.. CARSFOR$100l 
mi w/ warrant,', new tires, om/Fm can. Truck.. boa!>, 4-wlittleo, moto<home,. 
alarm, 1 own..-, $9.990, 4.57•7513. himi!vre, eleclfonia. compulen et<. by 
92 O!.OSMOBILE CUTLASS. SL V6, h,1· FBl,IRS,DEA. AYDilable y,,.~ area now. 
ly loaded & run, pertod. $9850 obo Call 1·800-513·434J E.d. S·950I. 
Mu,t iell! ~ for Lin. 529-7590. SPORT & IMPORT 549•4705 
90 HONDA ACCORD LX. four door, "1988 Hondo Civic 4 dr. 5 ,pd, a/c, 
auto, loaded, e.,c corn:!, $7900 obo. e.,c con<!. $2995. 
•:all 457·5523 & leave mes,oge. "1987 Acura lntegra 5 ,pd, ale. exc 
88 E=n Pony I-owner, 5·spd $1500 
cond, $2500. 
"1990 Eagle Premier•V6. auto, a/c, 
88 EJCOrt LX auto ............ S 1250. loaded. $2995. 
87 Fc,d EXP 70,._.. mi, auto ... $199.5 "1991 FardEs=rtlXauto.a/c.am/fm 
87 Tempe Span .S·spd, a/c ..... S 1750. can $2995. 
83 Cel;ca r.d, 5·spd. low mi .. $ I 500. "1989 Eagle Medallion. Auto. a/ c, exc 
8.5 Celica >ilver. 5·,pd,a/c ... $1995 cond. $2700. 
87 Mazdo626 LX C<>llpe ........ $1995 "1989 Mazda MX·6 LX. Auto. a/c, 
88 Sunbird SE auto, a/c ....... $2750 loaded. $3995. 
87 E><or! GT 5·,pd. 70,,-"" mi.$2500 • 19.~9 Hondo Accard DX 2 dr coupe, 
84 Cherokee 4'4. loaded ....... $3500. 5 spd, am/fm can, exc oond. $3750. 
~ ~t:r :~~Jt~ .\t~ 
86 Old, Oel'a 88 auto. loaded.$2750 
!Warts & s·~rv~o ·ti QUALITY AUTO 529•2882 
87 TOYOTA CEUCA ST, 5·spd, a/c, MOBllf /.WNTENANCE 
am/fm, 97 .-,.,,. mi, new dut<h .!, ~re,, AUTO SERVICE. 24 hr ,erv'ce. 
exc con<!, $3.500, 351 ·0t&0. 893·2684 O< 32.5·7083 aft,.. houri. 
86 CHEVY CHE\'ETTE, auto, 4 dr, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
good cond & nice bod:, $800. mechailic. He moles ho"'e calls. 
.529-5378. 457·7984 o, loll·fr.., 52.5·8393. 
86 P.ONDA ACCORD, mu,t sell, AUTO PAINTING. REASONABLE, 
SJ.500 obo. very dean & relialile, reference,, .529· 1061. 
ale. 5 spd, 160.<-U mi, 4.57-0.524. 
I 
I : . . "' Moto~cyc1es • ,. ,.J I 
l 986 Y MWlA RADIAN 600 cc, blue, 
2~ BDRM, GREAT COND, new cen1ral 
a/ c, himace & roof. D/W, ba,ement, 
$28.900, 687-2499. :l,i~ 135;~:~·45~-~'.rs'~ need, 
l:C'" Mobile Homes · 11 
M'BORO 12 X 6.5 MOBILE HOME, 
newly remodeled. new carpel. new 
1979 YM\AUA XS750SF. am/Im 
cau, luggage. 1 hrle c,,,ne,. $650 obo, 
.529•4098 
I ··1· ·1·.;.1 ~':"&::' .. ".':,~~'7'~:.rs.s~ L:.:::==::::B:::ic::y=cl::es:::::=:::::::::J· • Coll otter J pm 68-4·3038. 
GT PRO PEl!fORMER. chrome. Skyway 
mag,. Redline 401 aonh, & mo<e, 
$250 obo • .549-2216. 
~.-,.:.,i_,,.;.,.i.~-0-.~1 l ReereatioMI Vehicle.::.} 
I 987 CAAROUTON, I 4.,.70, 2 bdrm. 
2 bath, M'bora oroa. control a/c. 2 
ded,, mu,t be moved, 618·.54-4·2-462. 
C'DALE 10, 12, AND 14 wide, I & 2 
bd,m. deon home,, $2000 and up, 
.529·.5331. 
BETTER THAN USED & cheaper than 
:;-:.~:·.~~sci~. t::~~-~:i~.:.er"~~I(] h~ ~~. ~: foctory in,1alled fireplace, ceil;ng Ian, 
$2.600, can Jay .549-7.533. d/w. w/d, c/a. 901 heal, greot 
72 CLASSTRON BOAT, l6ij ft. need, locahon, Sl 7,.500,.549•7980. 
.,,
9
;ne, good mtoroho-1 proioC1. 2 BDRM, ta,tehillydeca<aled, a/c, w/d 
,J,0 ilow v hun. in/ooiboard w/ heavy hoolup, nice ,eiup, you buy let buddy 
dcl'y trail .... $600. Call Jay .549-7.533. rent fr,,,,. you. $4.500, .549-5461. 
18 FT FABUGlAS OOSED·BOW p;j l~~:;,;·,.:',";;~r~!i'2~ago 
;:id ~~:s. ~;.r.1~:i",:~g~;•.:.,=. 12.60, many new interior ite1r.s. 
ready, $1350 FIRM, 4.57·2-45.5. From $1800-$3200, 4.57-4341. 




Jet SI.is. Hour/Day 
Re,.,..aliom 985·3769 
2 ale. Town ond Counrry. 
.529·4096 . 
C-DAlE SICK OP PATINO RINTl 
Here's your on1wer, 1.0x50 mobile 
home, mo,ify him, nice decl. mony 
1re01, $2000 obo, Call 618·993·6762 
Musical 
Ir JI SOUND CORE STUDIOS, ,ummer rote, Furniture new in effect. Get Y""r tape,, cd, ready for foll rel,a,e Sound Care Mu,ic, DJ 
BLUflOCKS USED FURNITURE. 1.5 min seNice. PA rental, lighting, ..,ideo 
from campu> -, Malonda. Buy & Sell ...,.,ic01, 10101, 4.57-5641 . 
Qelr,e,ya-,a;(. .529-2.51-4. Thin Cut llec Acouatlc herd ca,e, 
JENNY'S USED FURNITURE. 9·.5 Mon· e.,c ccnd, yet mu>t iell. S 180 obo. coll 
Sat. dosed Sun. Buy & iell . .549-4978. .529-5109 loave me,,age 
~:i:,s;nc.;:;ruo.L~~;~::;1~t,:, IC fl Electronics 987-2-438 ., ,• 
;;;'~~-5::~°:.° !~.~~:.=- We Buy Electronics 
,le,per•10fa >el, elc. 529•387 4. '""'king/net TVa-V !:R.1•Steree1 
YOUTH BED ~M. wi!h mattreu, 3· camputeri. mu,,cnl. fridge,, A/C, 
drawer ch01t w/hutch. d,onging lable. Rent new TV1 & VCh 
bnn, plant 11and. large ra.ind m;rror. S2.5/"'°"th··Buy on Time. Used TVs & 
girl, huffy 10-spd, Alter .5,867-2220. VCR, la, 10le, $7.5. 4.57-7767. 
FAMILY·USED COUCH & lave "'°'• 
~ cond, SI .50. Reeler/recliner, 
oba, 997-.5418. n . Computers. . rl 1r Appli~;ces .. ~ll 
INFOOUEST • New ond Used Symm, 
AIR CONDfflONIRS PC Rentol,. Sol!ware, HUGE BBS. We 
19000 BTU for $165 0a Repairi and Upgrade,! .549-34 I 4. 
10000 BTU for $1:.5 606 S. Ulinci,. 
5000 BTU for $65 OMNITECH 4!16, 8 MS RAM, mod.,,,, 
Call 529•3563. et<, S99S; .48(, upgrcde. $JOO & up; 
If Sto~~~ E~~i~ment]! ;,?J:.d;;::;,lk";'.J2;2. di,tance ISM COMPAT J86DX40. l20MS HD 
MUST SEtlll 2 Power logic Car 
Color Monitor, 2400 baud Fa•/ 
Modem .5.2.5 & J.5 DD T,,._ Model. 
~m.~;fi"'.'.-~tp~4~:~i;'.;7ri M·F, 9·5, 618·997·1802. $950 obo. 




NEED FEMALE TO shore, 2 bdrm CARBONDAlE AREA HOUSES, opi., LOOK AT THIS! Sfill avart. Nice, 
~ ... Ca~e_r~s . g :1':~':1,':4s{~t~th,w/d,$135/ ;=k=stu=.;=~;=~·=$=16=0=·$=73=0,=.l.5=7·=85=11=;or ~~~~l~c.;!~."ui:::,;.'6 S Ambassador Hall 
Fumnhed rooms / 
2 BDRM, GARAGE, deck, & fir~ace. 
Off G;ont CHy Rood. Avo;I Aug, $600. 
.l.57•5992 lease & rel required. BESEU'R .45 MXD COLOR ENLARGcR M'BORO female for spacious fum 
509 
529·358 I or 529• l B20. 
dichrok head, w/ 6 n"l!ative amiers, home, w/d, maid service. Grad or NICE, NEWER 1 DD~, he.! BRAND NEW APTS, 51.4 S Woll, 2 Uh1; ~~~ 1.;."Xi: TV C'DA!f, ClEAN 1 bdnn, do"" 1o 51U, 
also 2 bdrm located en Gianl Gty Rd, 
grad student or erofessionol prelem,d, 
no pets, 12 me lease & ref, a,ll 529· 
5B78 or 529-5332. 
35 mm concentrofing cone, $750, prolessionol prefem:d. 68.4-5584. S. Woll, ~13 E. freemoni mi, ' bdrm, !urn, corpet & a/c, 
Enlarg;ng Lernes 50 mm F/2.8 Nilan ROOMMATE NEEDED IN FALL, to si'f.';s~t l or 2 peope, no peis, 529-3581 or 529-1820. Qu;e1 study environment / Sophomore Approved 
$75, 80 mm f/56 Rodagon $110, .horenice2bdrmmobilehome,$200/ 1 BDRM APT, 1 block from 
~J;;'s[{~te~C:~;o~~~--d 
3f2s~ mo+ S util, coll Traci 549-1768. campv1, $30D/nso, no pets, 
Open during all break1, 
150mm F/5.6 Komura $200, COLOR 2 FEMA!f ROOMMATES NEEDED to RENTAi. UST OUT. Come by avallAug 1, 54o-0081 • 
PROCESSOR Durst RCP 20 color/b&w .hare hou,e. Avail immedl $135/mo + 508 W., ,, 1o pick up list, ncx! lo ACOJMULATE EQUITY INSTEAD cf 
457-2212. 2 BDRM DUPLEX, 1 ml North 
of town, carpeted, air, fre1h 
paint, private road, quiet 
1tvdents wanted. t:i:;pr~;;.~~~~~ 1/3 viii. 5.49-6908. . front doc:, in box. 529-3581. ;:,:~t;;:~~.'':.\~~n:!°st~ 
DARK ROOM: easels, focusing ~i.l!;,~Ef75),:': ';;":;: down, $218/mth, Wildwocd Home, 
NEW APARTMENTS 
3 bits N of a,mpus, fully lum. 
ALL NEW fridge, micrcwavo, 
range, 
Available now. $365. 
540-0081. magnifiers, contact printing lrome,, non·srnc>er, non-drinker, """;1 Aug, Q.EANsomew'/QUuh·tl,ETcla, ~Flo. loo, ~:,,J, nobd:'~'. _52_9_·5_33_1_. -----,-,.....,.----:-
8, 10 brumberger paper safe, 68-1·3165. ~ --r- ~- J BDRM APT in quiet neighborhood. 
developing Janl, reels, small air dupl 
1 
• Mu,t >ee lo be];..,.1 684·6060. Carpeted, central heal & c/a, no pets daybed, borstool,. Safe and secure. CEDAR CREEK ROAD area, new 2 
bdrm, d/w, patio, laundry hookup, 
quiet, $485. 529-.!6.U. ~~"''• & more, 867-2531 alter ~::,T~t~~, $lro;O:'. ONE BEDROOM APT, lumi.hed, or portiers. Grad or probsional pre-
heat ind, -457-6091 leave menage. ooble. Murphysboro. Coll 684·6653 or ferred. l ·6 l 8·985·8060 for oppt. 
Sophomoro Apprc,,ed. 
Grand opernng Aug 1. 
FR.EE VACATION 
w/ t!Ve<ycontroct. IL~ .. :ia7cr~I 
THE SHOP, FEATURING fine ort ond 
crofts from local crfai., plus c garage 
sole,.;tl, appl;ar,ce,, electron;o, boai., 
end more, cl prices lowe< men yard 
soles 208 N 1(),1,, M'borc, call 667• 
2.520, Thurs·Sol, 10-4, cl,c buy;ng 
MRY SATUWAY Bon. 1o :, Good 
Somonlon 701 S. Manon, behind rec 
center. 
l, 2 & 3 BDF.MS AV All in Avgusr 
Hou"" cm:! Apt, HUD cpprc,,ed, coll 
alter 100 .529-2566 
C'OAlE & M'SORO, l, 2 & 3 bdrrns 
ovoil in Avgu~ Hou5es and Apt, coll 
oher 1.00, .529-2.566. 
PARK PLACE DORM. vpperdon/grcd. 
privcle room,, ell u1i! ;,d, S 180· .S l 85/ 
me, dose lo SIU, 549-2831 
COO. PxlVATE ROOMS, 5150/mo 
,3,ummer. ind vtil, :furn. free po~ing, 
do>e lo SIU, 549-2831. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, CAABONDAlf, 
for SIU men & women wdeni., cl 
606 W. College SI. Shown by 
o;,poictment only. Call 457-7352 
be,.,_ 0900 N,1 & 1200 Noon, 
& be,..,,.,,. 0130 PM & 0500 PN, 
only. All u~litie, included in ""'" 
Each ro-om has. its own privcte 
rofrigecolor. Only two bloch frcm 
ccmpus. directly nor!h of the 
University Librory. Centro! oir &. 
heat T encnt con do co-oling & 
d,n;r,g ,.;,h cthet SIU ,tudenh in me 
same apartment Summer .S l 40, 
fell & Spring S 160, per rnonm 
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm hov,e. 2 
bdrm, ,till avail, >here ulils, we.he,/ 
dryer Sl50 mo, located nex! 1o Re< 
Cooter, l-800·A23·2902. 
PPNATE ROOMS, vt,I. Sl70/mo. 2 
bdrm Aph, 5295/ma furn, foll & 
Sp,;ng near SIU, 529-.4217 
2 FURN Rooms, :s.eoa.rcte miCTOwa¥es, 
c/a • .hare bo!I, & frig. cvoil 7/13 & 
8/9, $200 iodudes uhl, 529-2961 
BDRM AVJ>Jl fall/,pring 95·96 No 
lea,e, 3 mi lo SIU, female preferred, No 
,,,10kin9 or pels. 529·A046 
WANTED TO RENT! Non smoling 
~~~C1lL~t;~s~aJ~,:~~. ~act 
522·6937 ext 2718, lea,-e mesoge. 
~~~ ~tu;;.:JtJ dw";"~7t/;,~ 
mere info. 5A9-0221, S175·S205. 
1r::~~r1 
ROOMMATENEEDED1oshare2bdrm ::~~~~~~~OFESSIONAL, l ~~\
2
4;g~'.t'.:nt~";.IT':zs~:ft~~ 
i:!'.;;io~~,ud.:J, ;:,~;f,;g ~: w/ d, bdbd: fl1g /1~6.'2 bd~t'.t";m;/6 i _83_6_:7,_5_-49_-0_225-,--. ---;---;---; I 
AMBASSADOR STUDIO 
APARTMENTS 
H. 418 S. Graham, two, 2 BDRM 
refurnished apts, a/c, nail incl. Hp 
& !rash S3i3/mo. Al:iil.lmmfli 
S225/mo + !. util. 549-95.U. .. NICE 3 BDRM, !urn, carpet, hardwood 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to ~~i;~;.;1:if molease,deposit, ~~,=•~9-~a~trV£
2
~s'f'0 • 457-2212. 
Ii. 308 S.Graham, 1 BDRM furn 
APT, ale. ind. 11,0 & trash 
Slli/mo. ~-.here 3 bdrm of Broohide Manor. Call 
529-7326 leave mes,oge · C.VUNlRY, LIKE NEW. lg 2 bdrm, NICE 2 BDRM, !um, corpet, ale, Iorgo 
R~TES NEEDED fC!t 3 bdrm unlurn. rel req, ovo;J fall. Smell pci. ;;~t.ia:~s;;';.~~i1"."''S350/mo. Fumi,hedroom,/ 
Ambassador Hall Rochman Rentals . 
MtNlll.efCU«'daiea\~or.l.-nJ 
call ~e>crptm 




NICE l BDRM, furn, hardwood Roers, Util,1 :~ ~ t,,::cd,!: TV 
pei. neg, profeuional 0< grad. S133 Renting 1 , 2 ,3 ,4 bdrm c/c, A06 S Wc,hir,gton, $2A0/mo Ouict study environment/ 
529-3513 
~ 1/3 uh!. 867-2783 osl lo, Stoey. Woll lo SIU. fvm/unlum, 00 pei.. 529-1820 0< 529-3581. SophcmoroApprovod Apls&l-fo.asftnnsm 
Ii(" Sublea;e - , '~i I · 540~:;i;~~drrcr.:~ pm) GEORGETO\'IN Super n;ce piece lo, Open during all broakl, J.B'ayUtililies529-3:fil529-~ •. 1.-.~-,.n~,...,,,,._.,...-,.,,.,,...J._ =======:===:~I ;:~~~i!rPl:~::'fo-s~i9~Jto1 457-2212. ;"..;~f\p1s. F!!-1 
MALE SUBLEASERS to shore brand STUDIO APT S225/mo + dep. Ind u,;I, , ..,. sios - ,,, nr,-
new mobile home, non·smoler1, lo, coble"• ovcilable Aug 15,. 910 W. ANNOUNCING ,-,..~~1 ~::~;'~:;"~ ~ 







, SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO ~ls1t~~;; H:rnH?.:: ii[: 
r.::SF~fj~~~glo t;:;: ~ 's:G~ t':[ :,'!,;~::!i!;.odt1i~.,~::1~: ~"~:,~t,!,2~~;:; Stud~!;>~~~~B~,~~~um/ ~~~@5 ~ 




· laundry locilities, free porling, NEW: carpel, paint, a/c, tile. unlum, c/a. Aug leo,e. 549·4B08, 2t,>O>S ~ s '<' Yn 
fEMALESUBLEASE.Ownprivch:room quiet, coble ovailable, close to foe-proofmoscntybuiklir,gs 110-I0pm).Heort!ondPrcpertie,. ~=!';;~= ~ 
inc brand new 2 bdrm cpl 2 bib from campu,, rngmt on premises. Lincoln loccl owneo/managers , ..,.,,_,. •-"" '<t -
campus, furn, free parling~ avail Village Apts, S. 51 S. of Pleownt NE\'lloundromot. !=~~=•!> ~ 
-~3~;• only $225/mo. Coll 549• HillRd.5~9-6990. Disploy~=~~-AMon·Fri. IC=?~~l_~;F.::.n r:~~ ... ,., '%, 
le!t..cvgvg~t\!:it:;~ee w/ 3 TIRED OF THE CROWD? 457-6786 BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm. t=:gn ~~ ;::; 
RENT FROM USI ONE SEOROOM APARTMENTS, lur· unfum, no pei.. Display ); mile South > 













-~-RM_&_lW_O_l_B_DRM~lu~m- I :!i~~ .:~:Rp!r'!,~;~=1~:~;.,~ ~m~o ~,r OLV 
!AST CHANCE, GARDEN Pork Api. . ~'.;'s'
6
femole hou,emate, coll wdeni.. $.450. 867•3135, 549-5596. f 
~~t Bf~t!:.bt;,~,ut,:~:r 
induded. No pei.. 457-5694 
•ire -Ap~rt_m~~~ .- w "_f I 
FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, cir 
oonditioned. do.. lo 51U, no pols, musl 
be neat. 457-7782. 
S! .NGLES LOOKING few deon~ quiet o!• 
fordable opi., fo, Summer/Fon, vanou, 
unib ovot NF Co . .529·3B 15. 
ROSE\VOOD STUDtO APTS, new lea,· 
ing le, Svmme,/Foll, dean, q,,iet, fum, 
close 10 campus. corpe!, o/c. & 
laundry. S230. JVP Co 529·3815 
COALE FURN APTS. 1 blocl from com· 
w:.n~t& ~'.~:'~af;::':;.!~;:';;1~ 
2 bdrm in M'Boro, 687-4577. 
C'DAlE AREA, Discount Rents, 
n;ce 1 bdrm !um cpb, 2 nu West of 
Kroge, West, cb.olutely no pci., 
CALI. 684·A145. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
1 & 2 bdrm fum opb, 
c!,,o!utely no pets, Con 
66,HIA5 
NICE, NEW 2 & 3 
BEDROOM, near SIU, country 
s.ettirig, w/mYe, many extras, no 
pei.. 457-5266. 
~9srj·L~:ilbo"', NEWAPARTMENTs NEW 2 BEDROOM 
t:Z.~~s1~0!\0::i: !:~ t: 3 blh Nof compus, fully !um. TOWIU II nus l.'I~ 
SIU. Coll 687·2A53 oft..- A:30 ALL NEW fridge, microwave, &\I tYJ lfa iJ 
range. 
~~-~::,~~ ~~ ~;f~eNcv APT d~~~~i;;;;j =,e. across from campus 
~.:i:v:::-;,.J~52~-l~~~- Prefer GF~dE~~.;;~~- * A/C * Dishwasher* 
AMa~;~;~~D10 * Washer & Dryer* 
APARTMENTS 529-1082 
flvuilable Fall 1995 
ONE BDRM APTS, furn, near I !l.-==------===-=:=,=====-==-===-==oll 
loday. 529-3581 or 529· 1820 ~~A7::~2.;n1o;ned, 
527
.5 ~~
STUDIO APTS !um, near ccmpus, O_NE BDRM APTS !um, o/c, w/d, ANNOUNCING 
deon, well·maintoined, S210 fell/ m~~:;•5425;' c~?~22•wly 
,pnog .!SN.422. ,_ ' mo. . Rawlings St. Apts. 
3 BDRM, ClOSE lo compu>. avo;J TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSES 5 6 S R 1 • 
8/15,A07Monroe,$d50pe,month. !um, near campu,, dean, S500/mo. 1 • aW lilgS 
529·1539. _A.57_-,1,1_2_
2
·_______ Every aJJt. is new. 
Bon ,n1h2 oWern 1 Bdnn. Apts. only $225.00 
~ ~ Just 2 blocks from cam/ms! 
 New carpet_, paint, a/c, t_ile! etc. 




Display Now Open 10-4 M-F 
Hurry! 
457-6786 
509 N OAKLAND, Skre nice 1,00.., ~u~!t~e:'!:Jt.rDASLE living 
fully furn, n;cc pord, & yord, S 160 • k;t::hen. pri,cte both 
l/3 !low) ut,I. w/d, cable, 549-1509. AOS E. College. 529.2241. 
~~~-R~1:";;';;,:1~!~~fsl,~~ BEAUTIFUL EFF APTS, in C'dole 
l /3 util, avail imrned Coll 549-9753. ~•~~c;;~ ~:.rr:,:~\, Fall. 
RESPONSIBLE ADULT, I:> ,here huge. Prefedemale 529-5881. 
lv,ury 2 bdrm Jop Start new or Aug, 
$217 mo~ S ut~. """' SlU, 549·5888 
AffENTI 
Stevenson A_rms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$31 00 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
510 S. Beveridge 
300 E. College 
805 S. Unlvtt1lty 
,• 1"'1«1'!'111"'11 ... ;11'!'~11"'1a•.•1j"";ll'!'l•Il'!'llhl!'l'll!I' * Available now 
609 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash •3 
510S. ll<!wrldg<, 
514 s. Bewridg<, •2 
300 E. College 
402 E. Hester 
400W. Oak 
408W. Oak 




10 D11il_11 E,01 m_ ti1111 Thursday, July 13 1995 _"'-_____________________ ......;;;....:.'':.;.:..:I!'-------::::.::=;::.::;=-;.;;~~~-~===~==':~~~::'::::::-
It .. ,....,_ .. , Hous~s =t:I 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS, 
2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm lvm house,, 
absolui.ly no pet,, w/d, corpefed, 
air. tome near campus, tome 
~ury, but oil nice. eon 611.C-41 "5. 








306 W College ••••• I 06 S. fore,I 
310, w. Cheny 
405 S Ash •.••• 321 WWolr.ut 
4Bedroom 
511,503 S. Ash 
406, 324 W. Walnut 
103 S Fomt .••••• 207 W Oak 
5 Person awallable 




BRAND NEW SPECTACU!AR, .4 bdrm, 
2 ,1ory, profenionol, fom;ly home. 
2200 square h, living room w/ bow 
.,;ndow., high ceiling,, dining room, 
litchen/fom,ly room w/ fireplace, 
master bedroom ,uite ind walk•in 
clo,et, ,1.-yl,ghi,, 2 corgoroge, e>cellent 
focotion between Porrisli school & 
Murdole, S 1250 1 yr lease, "57-8194 
office, 529·2013 home, Chri, B 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE. lull basement. 
o/c, w/d, I yr lease, clo,e So SIU, 305 
S. Beveridge, con 529·5827. 
COUNTRY LIVING, 2 mi East, 2 
bdrm. un_lumished, yord, no pet,, 
529-3581. 
ONE BDRM. 408 S. Wo,l,ingsan, o/c, 
unfurnished, no pet,, S300/m,!,, a,a;I 
Aug 19, 529-3581. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Ccme by I 
508 W. Col So p;d up list. ne.u to 
front door, in bo,. 529-3581. 
2 & 3 BDRM. oreo, S290/S.t50 mo, 
lease, security, ref, o/c. w/d hool.up,, 
529-1100, rm .438, be me11oge 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, on 2 ocre,, I bdrm 
c:olh«lrol ceoling, sloding polio dr in 
litd,en, S285 incl heat & ...-. Avail 
1Mf 15m.t57-036I, 549·3973 
txFFERENT LOCA TlONS/Sll.ES. Ssart 
~l~=.; ~l s~I%' Very 
HOUSE FOR RENT close sa campus. 4 
bdrm,, 2 bo!h,, unlvm, no pell. a,ail 
immed Yeor conlrod . .457•2087. 
3 &>RMS. 2 BATH, lormol d,ning & 
fom,ly room, do.,ble garage, re,identiol 
n.,;ghborhood, """"SIU. 529-4217. 
GRIAT 3-BDRM, unlum/lum, JDS 
E. Walnut (oaou Taco Jolm's), new 




S395/mo • dep, leo,e 457·589I 
ofter 4 or leave me,,oge 
NICE 2 BDRM, oppl, lea,e for SSOO/ 
mo + dep, 5 mi west al M'boro, Noor 
'Kinlcid 5p;f!w.:,y, 687· 2690 okor 5 
NICE 2 BDRM HOMf, lg ,saroge ,l,ed, 
oll remodeled, c/ o, no per,, quiet 
,,.;ghbor!,ood. I yr loose req, S450/ 
mo + S300 dep, N 91h ~t in M'boro, 
a,a,I Aug I. 687•3616, evening,. 
PERFECT FOR ONE, clean, cozy & 
quiet, eff. on 10 c-re, .,;,!, pond. 3 mi. 
S. al SIU. S235/mo. No pet,. 687· 
3893. 
I •2 eDRM HOUSES. CALL lnr 
~~~.68.H.:.U. 
3 BDRM. [. College. remodel..-!, 
~ "s7oo'i:' 5}~,9~ b 
4 'BDRM, near compu's, lotolly 
remodeled, super nice, cot!.edrol 
ceitngs, hardwood Roor,, IS bom,. No 
pet,. 549.3973 con everungs 
W/>JX TO SIU, 3 bdrm, a,ail July 15, 
oil oppl. greot ,,.;gh!iorhood. coll 529· 
2550ar,;,, 5 pm So see 
INSURANCE 
················· 
Auto · ........ All Drivers 
Short & Long 
Health • ......... Term 





STUDENTS ONLY! Quiet midentiol 
,,.;ghbo,hood, no zoning heoclacl,ei 
w/ the.e. s...rol 2 bdrm houses a,a,I 
Aug I. "57•4210 7cm/7pm. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ot JU Eosl 
Hester, 2 bo,!,,. Avo;I now. 
Gou Property Monogen 529-2620. 
AVAJL AUG 15, 3 bdrm, big yord, 
S.tSO/mo, 1 y.ar lease, no pet,, 
915 W. 5ya,...,,.,_ 3l7-282·A335. 
M'BORO 2 !,ORM hou.e, '"""'• refrig· 
«olor, nice neighborhood, S190/mo, 
lea,e, dep, no pet, or lid,, 687-4289. 
M'BORO-SMAU HOUSE, lvm. 
cT~~i ;!'°68}jg,:i. pe,,on 
~i~~-3~?:,,'7.;!.!'~: 
ovo,I Aug. $.150, 529-4657 or... Jpm 
3 BDRM W/D hoolup, d/w, c/o, 2 
blocls sa SIU, ovoilcble 08/15, S600/ 
mo, coll 687•2475 
U Mo~ile Homes ti 
COMI LIVI WITH US 
C'DAU, 2 BDRM, fum, qvlet 
locatlon, $185•$485, 529• 
2432 or 684•2663. 
~~!ti~~~~!c~:l i:tt'~ 
compare Ouiet Almo,phere, 
Alfurdoble Roles, &cellent Loc:,lion., 
No Appointment Nec-,uo,y. I, 2. & 3 
~==~~~~-~ 
Illinois Ave., 549-4713 .. Glinon 
Mobile Horne Pen. 616 E. Pen St., 
457-6-405. 
SINGlES, I BDRM duple. a,ail now, 
loll/spring. Sl.t5·S165/mo, Furn&o/ 
~~ T~'::rn:::C~~t: 
NICE 2 BDRM, quiet, t.hody, locoted in 
Stvdent Par\ S225/250 mo, w/d. a,ail 
Aug IS. Con "57-6193 . 
TIHO Of ROOMMATES' Try • '')() 
sl~i!' ~: :e ~:.r;~f 
Aho Iorgo, I bdrm mobile home a,ail. 
No pet,. 5A9·240I. 
2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm, ve<y d«,n, gas 
heat, c/o. Tra,I,, lawn core & wo!er 
ind. Avail Aug 1. To~ing oppli<ation, 
NO PETS. 549·30.43. 
VERY N1CE & CLEAN, 1 & 2 bdrms, 
lvm, o/c, clo>e So compu,. a,ail 
Aug 15, '°''Y no pet,, 529-5332 
or 
529-3920 ofter l. 
REAl Nia 2 bdrm. 12"60, on Iorgo 
1el;;',;,i ~~~:"t.ia{~• i./:~ b\~ 
bocl:yord. pet, o l., I yr feo,e, coll 
457-0698. 
1 and 2 BEDROOM, 12 and 
14 wide, clo •• to campu•, 
furn, clean, a/c, lea •• and 




Home, from S 189·S384 
~i~· 
lti_i@f;,d'@¥lfrii¥;•~1 
HOME TYPISTS, PC usen needed 
S35,000 JlO"'"tiol. Deto,I,. 
Coll (II 805 962-8000 &t B-9501. 
ALASKA SUMMER IMPLOT• 
MINT Students Needed! fishing 
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR of an 
Out•Patlent l • b1tanc• 
Abu1e T,.atment Program. 
Ma1tan. Degr•• In a 
human relatlo,u fleld with 
a minimum ef flwe yea,• 
1upenl•ory experience In 
1ub1tanc• abu1e tr• at• 
ment r• qulr• cf. Jl• idbl• 
houn 1111cf 1alary comm•n• 
aural• with e,rp• rlenc• • 
1.0.1. R-•umH and tb,... 
letteu of reference ac• 
c• ptecf until 7/17/95. 
S•nd to th• attenllan of 
Audrey Minor, l,recutlW'e 
Director, SIRSS, Inc., 604 
I. College, Carbendal• , IL 
62901. 
LAn SUMMER WORK·not'I com· 
pany~R,ng 17po,.tion,by7·31. PT/n 
ff.,. ,cl,edule,. apply now, slort now. 
$9•10 starting. 314-651--4200. 
LOOKING FOR WAITRESS end waiter. 
FuD/port-time. &ppreferred. 
1285 E. Main St. Con1oct Chon ct 
457·7686. 
CARPENTER, FRAMING/FINISH. Mu,t 
~=f ~:.'s.t~;71:!T.;:n fin• 
VOLUNTEERS TO IEAOi English ct 
~rant Comp, ...-ening, 6 So 8 pm, 
comp located of! RR 51, Cobden. CoU 
549·5672. 
MATURE ADULT FROMCortemlleoreo 
So core lo, infant in home, light house-
worl, about JO hrs/wl, 6 I 8·658· 
6586 
CITY MUSIC CENTER is looling lor 
music teochcrs, ta,..,.\,..;,!, student, of 
oll oge,, pleo,e coll 68.C-6868. 
VOLUNTEERS TO TEAOi English at 
M,gront Comp, evening, 6 So 8 pm, 
comp located of! RR 51, Cobden. Coll 
I 
LAWN MOWING, GARDENING, 
lond.a,p;ng, hauling & home repairs. 
J3)'' 1 Real Property Maintenance ho, 
IO yrs e,,perience. D.pendoble, rel;oble 
& reoionoble cost. 687·3912. 
COMPUTI RISUMI SIRVIQS 
W• nl Proceulng & ldltf119 
Oisserlation, The,i,, Papen 
Grad sd,ool Approved 
' APA, Turobion, mA 
la,er, 7day,/_,I,, 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
4S7•S655 
LAWN MOWING. In bu,ineu 15 
~- good reference,, con 549-8238. 
STEVE Tl' i "-"R DOCTOR Mob~e 
mechunic. , -.ale, hou,e coils. 
457-7984, c1-free 525-8393. 
BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE 
BASIBAU CARDS 
OLD· NEW· SPEOALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION • eFST PR1as 
$$ INSTANT CASH $$ 
WANTED TO BUY 
GO!O • SllvtR ·DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OP VALUl!I 
J&J COINS 
821 S. Ill AVE "57·6831. 
CHILDCARI, If YOUR in need cl SMAU GRAY litten, wl.ite feet & chin, 
1 ch,klcore in me C'dole/Desosa oreo, on Poplar, 7/11 10:30 am. 10·12 
call 549°4178, 6 yrse>p & rel. ~cl~~.549-0~ .• 
FINACIAL AJD lo, college. Coll lo, inlo t,.-......;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;===.;;=:;.;;;;;;.,. 
on Grant, and ,cholonhip, that go GIANT SfEP UP IN 
~';t'.';9~:HeortlondCompu!erService MOBILE HOME 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIVING 
Fromproposalbfinoldroh.Call ~~ . 
457•2058 lor free appt. lulc lo, Ren. · .-. - · . __ -_ ·_ 
RESUMES, RISUMIS, that be,t • 
represent you. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457·2058, osl< lo, Ron. 
HOUSEClEANING, EFFICIENT 
DEPENDABLE ..,...;ce, 9 yrs "'P, gaod 
reference,. eon "57-7182. 
TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Service 
Tree removal. trimming, lond,cape, 
I houling. Best rote,, 529•5523. 
, IL ____ wmrn1111wm\l 
WANTED BRO KIN A/C'a, 
.,;ndow air c:onditionen, also forll,k. 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
at 
9!0 E. Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You·t1 love: 
• Great New Localions 
• S1orJge Building 
• Lighted Parking 
• Sundcck 
S50/mo no, role. Rote reduced to 
S25/mo summer. Between John A. 
Logan College & SIU on Ro,,te 13. No 
pet,. 549-6612 or 549-3002. 
Boord! Tronspor101ionl Mole or Female. 
No e.,perience nece,sary. Con 206· 
549•56n. 
_ 1 w;n p;d up. Coll 52_9-_52_90 __ _ 
WH PAIDlorjewdry&ony1',ingof 
I value, bvy/sell/pown, Midwest Co,!, 
1200 W Main. 549·6599. 
Featuring: 
NICI 1 & 2 BEDROOM, neor 
SIU, many e>lfCS & remonoble, no 
pet,, 457·5266. 
LARGE SElECTION Of 1 & 2 bdrm 12 
& U .,;de home,, well-moinSoined, 
clo,et, o/c, lvm, no pet, 
CoD lodoy SA9-0.491 or "57-0609. 
VERY NICE, 2 lorge bedroom,. I I /2 
bo,!,, ,uper- in,ulorion, lvmi,l,ed, c/o, 
~,oD quiet porl noor compu,, no pet,. 
5.(9-().191 or "57-0609. 
2 BDRM UNFURN, e>lro nice, clo,e So 
SIU, =• from University Moll. a,ail 
now, no pet,, eon 549-8238. 
I & 2 BDRM, 12 & 14 ..;de, private 
decu, well lighted,~. wo..,./tra,I,, 





Hillered Mob lie Homu 
1000 Perl. S1 
Open I ~. Mon • Sot 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Price, slort ot S2.t0 per monm 
City in,pected/ 2 & 3 BDRM 
Central t,;,,/Go, Heat 
2 sem..ter lecn•/coble reody 
quiet.,;,!, .. 1ro lcrge yord 
on premises manager 
uhou,..,...;co 
~"t ~Tn.::7 
1or i2n;:2°9sT:; con 
549-0895 
2 BDRM MOSILE home,, price, ,1ort at 
S180/mo, 3 bdrm, at SJ75/mo, pet, 
OK. Now renting iummer. Chucl•s 
Re,ital,, 529-444-4 
I-IOVf. IN TODAY. Nice! deool />:,rl 
Corpetl 2 Bdrms. S165. Shop! 
Compo,., 5.49-3850. 
NEAR CRAB OR~ lcle. 2 bdrm 
mob~e home, e.dr:, insulation, no pets, 
S175/mo 549-7400 
WIDGIWC!O_D_H_l_LLS_Aug_,_two_ 




2 bdrm, e:dro nice, quier, furn/ 
unlum, o/c, no pell. August lea.... 
549-.1808. 
5"5·4155 ""' A57426. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING · 
Eom up So $2,<XXJ+/ monffl worling on 
~ij ~or ~"";,.:r"«,;:~ 
employmont a,ailcble. No e>perience 
nece,,ary. For more infonnotion con 
1·206-634-0468 .,.,_ C57.t27. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING • 
5eosanol & lvn-tirne employment 
ovi<.loble at Notional Porls, fore,t, & 
Wildlife Pre,en,e,. Sene/it, + bonuses! 
1 ·206-545·4804 .,.,_ N57425. 
Sl750 Wl:EKlY PO~:JBLE moiling our 
circular,. For info coll JO 1 ·306· 1207. 




Now hiring model, of all agH• 
i:,rofeulonal and amateur for 
ochurn, mogozine ad,, bilhoords, 
~!"';t~,l,o~~ipti 
ond resume if avail to: MARIAH 
BOATS, INC. attn, Terea1a 
Surratt P.O. BOX 1300 
Benton, II 6 2812. 
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
NEEDED lo, lote summer & loll. Pmi• 
tions opening for competifr.-e and 
recreational initrudon, gymna,tics e.-p 
a mu,t, coll 997-3505 lor info. 
~cl'~ ~j ;:ii=~· 
character, .. p prelorred, certificohon 
r~uired~ alsooccepti~icotion, 
lo, PRAS, OT aid,, t,;,d,. 
Apply in penon ct: 
Corlx,ndole Heal,!, Core 
SOOS. lewis Le.-.. 
Cdole,ll 
or- phooo 1-618·529·5355 .. , 224, 
Equal Oppoflvnity Employer. 
HOW TO GET LUCRATIVE 
PROFESSIONAL JOBS! GET A JUMP 
ON THE COMPETITION! LEARN 
THE $ECRIT$ TO 
UNCOVERING THE HID• 
DEN JOB MARKIT NOWI 
SMART TIPS TO sucass. ORDER 
NOW! ONLY S2 TO: BERNAL 
PUBLISHING 8491 SUNSET BLVD/ 
SUITT: -'78/LA. CA 90069 
Ml CASA MIGRANT Heed Start i, 
hiring a lull-time cool & port-time bu, 
driver. The center ..,.q be open in Vien· 
no until Oct 95. Pleo,e send len.r to: 
E,ocutive Director, PO Box 600, 
Colxlen, IL 62920 by July 17. EOf. 
GRAD ASS'T 1/4 TIMI So ploy 
leyboo,d, or guiSor & sing 
enmu,io,ticolly, helping congregction 
~~;:~~'ci';p ,.,:t~~ 
mponsib,litin So I,., negotiated. 
Previou, participation in chu.-ch you,!, 
;b,~.~~.~ ~t.k must be 
odm,!!ocl SIUC Grad sd,ool, any Dept. 
latter, 3 ref/telephone•·• So f;,,t 
Pmbyterion, 310 S. University, C'dole, 
62901. 
1r~-~~~J~~i.~.~1~~i~i•11 
POOLS by DAN 
In ground pools our specialty. W-.1 
Franllort 1·800-353-3711. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
DlwoNel from $250. 
DUI from S250. Car occident,, 
pooonoJ injurin, general proc!ice. 
ROBlRT S. flUX, 
AHomey at Law. 
457-6545. 
. -- r r-----------·-------------------, SI.OD OFF SI.OD OFF 
Classified Ad -c yptiall C'4 . Classified Ad 




SI.OD OFF KICKIN' TUT! SI.OD OFF 
Cenlral Air 
Cable TV 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
QOTHING. do,et So 0o.et Fo,l,ion,. 
3 mi South 51. 549-5067. 
Wa.~hcr/Dryer 
Natural Ga.~ Efficiency 
SIIAWIYEE CRISIS 
PRfGIYAIYCY Cf/YTfR 




Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
Call Carla or Beth 
J57-3321 
* Dishwasher* Washer & Dryer* 
*Central Air & Heat* 








,,. . .,,,. .. ~E ''D"':l""f~- •. -C N 
•Dczadlincz noon, July 17 
•For individual uscz only 
For morcz information... :~ 
Call 536-3311 
Daily Egyptian ~ 
Classified Ad * 5 day minimum Classified Ad L------- _______________________ J 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
Joys of baseball showing 
By Thomas Boswell 
The \V,1,hington Post 
Now. at mid!>ea.,nn. h:Lschall may 
he getting just a tiny hit luckier. 
Nothing monumental. mind you. 
Nothing that can't be revcn.cd, to 
he sure. Still. the spon has some 
spark again. For those of us who 
stubbornly insist on making a dis• 
tinction-in our own minds, at 
leaM-bctwccn baseball-as-busi-
ness and ba.,;eball•a.~•spon. the sky 
is no longer totally dark. 
Fonunatcly. this ha.~ bt.>en a sea• 
,on when the hard-liners have been 
humbled and the mcek--0r merito-
rious-have inherited first place for 
the time being. 
Jerry Rcinsdorf's White Sox.-
the team every right-thinking 
American roots against-have 
already fired their manager. Now. 
they may he left for dead al 28· 
38-9 ( games out of the American 
League wild-card spot. Who did the 
deed? Why. just a.~ the White Sox 
seemed to have come to life. the 
Orioles swept a four-game series in 
Chicago for the first time since 
1969! Doves 4. Hawks 0. Think 
Orioles owner Peter Angelos didn't 
love that'! 
The teams in liN place in the six 
divi,inn rJcc, at thc all-Mar break 
arc a nilli:ction or' Franchi,c, It's 
Inhumane To R1x11 Again,1. -TI1e 
Kinkaid 
c1111ti1111,·dfnm1 p,1.-,:,· 12 
lia\·e III bc too quiet bccau,c there 
arc a lot of familie,." :,.like Doerr 
,aid. "I like ii though bccau,c you 
can h:avc your lxiat tied up nc:-.t 10 
lhc camp,ite,:· 
Dcxrr. a S<:nior in markelinc. ,aid 
he prefer.. Kinkaid over othe; lakes 
in the arca bccau,e ii providc, 
more mom for water skiing. 
"Kinl..;1id is bcucr bccau,e it is 
dL-cper than Crab Orchard and it h:1, 
a nicer boat launch." he -.1id. 
,\ 1994 muskie CrL'CI ccn,us done 
by biologist Donald :,. 1. Carver indi-
catr:d Kinkaid a, the current top 
mu,kie lake of 31 mmkie lakes. in 
lhc st.lie for lrophy-,izc li,h. Ovr:r 
half of thc 17 total 45 inch plus 
muskies landcd in lllinoi, were 
caught at Kinkaid Lake in 1994. 
:.Olore 40 inch plus muskies wr:rc 
caughl at Kinkaid Lake (33) than all 
30 other lakes combined (58) in 
Clc\·eland Indians haven't lx"Cn to 
the postscasnn since 195-t If 1hcy 
make it. Tribe fans will cheer till 
they Shake The Jake by The Lake. 
-The Boston Red Sox haven'! 
won the World Series since 1918. 
Their new knucklcballing ace-
mi nor league casloff Tim 
Wakefield- losses lhc ball so sofc· 
ly he looks a.~ if he's playing catch 
with a barehanded grandfalhcr. Will 
the mar with lhe 50 mph pitch take 
the Bosox furlher than Roger 
Clemens'! -The California Angels 
have never given Gene Autry a 
World Series visit. Now. his team's 
fate seems lo hinge on Lee Smith. 
Foes arc staning to raulc the immo-
bile. old 250-pound reliever by 
bun1ing. or lhrearcning to bum. con• 
stantly. Is 1ha1 legal'! Can'c some-
body get a rule changed around 
here? -TI1c ColorJdo Rockies arc 
a lhird-year expansion ream. As 
longshots. they make the Miracle 
Met~ lcx1k like pikers. If the Rockies 
play the Indians in 1he World Series 
in lhc mile-high Coors Field launch• 
ing pad. 1ha1 15-14 game in the ·93 
Series may suddenly look like a 
pitchers' duel. -Cincinnali is the 
prolotypical "small market" team 
that isn't supposed to be ahlc to 
compete in this era. Fittingly. the 
Red, arc lied for the second-best 
record in the game. TI1cir manager? 
Dan:y Johnson. whom the Ori11les 
pa.~sed over in favor of Phil Regan. 
-And. finally. the Atlanta Braves, 
losers of two of the best World 
Series ever played. If any ream 
deserves a litle to complete a long. 
hard-earned pmject. it's the Braves. 
Among players. this seems to he 
the sca.,on for !he nice guys to get 
!he ink. t\s you may have noted, 
Cal Ripken still ha.~ nor hcen (i•n-j-
u-r-e-d). Many now seem to lake it 
for granted he'll break Lou Gehrig's 
record of 2. 130 consccu1ive games. 
This week's All-Star fest has bt."Cn 
used a.~ a son ofpremalurc celebra-
tion 10 congratulate Ripl:en on a job 
no! finished. 
TI1c man's almost 35 years old. 
His hair's white. Whar's left of it. 
Why isn't anybody worried? This 
isn't a foregone conclusion like 
those interminable counldowns to 
3.000 hits or 500 homers. 
Ripken "only@ ha.~ 54 games to 
go. you ~ay. Only? More than 95 
percent of lhc players in baseball 
have already mis,ed a game with 
injury this sca.,on. Plenty of decent 
players don't have a 54-gamc streak 
in their career. Before 1his sca.,on. 
Jeff Conine had the second-longest 
consecutive-game streak that was 
still inlacl: only 307 g:unr:s. That is. 
until hc got hun. 







aid Lake is located about 10 miles W"tSt of Carbondale. 
was cited as the best muskio fishing lake in Illinois in 1994. 
1994. ~roK=liw. __ ~·~~J~,i~l""·innik....,ai""'d ILJan""dm\\""'·orll.Jk 
:.Oluskic fishcnnan Stcve Becker 
of Carbondale said he ha., been out 
trying 10 catch a lunker alxmt twi,·c 
a week. 
the coves with big spinners or 
spoons lo try and bring out the big 
one," Becker said. "I h:l\'en't been 
lucky enough ycl I guess." 
NFL 
ccmti11111•1ifrom page 12 
coupled with the Bears' success in 
re-signing key players such a.~ quar-
terback Sieve Walsh. defensive 
1ackle Chns Zorich. and linebacker 
Joe Cain. will help the Bears win 
the NFC Central. 
Philadelphia Eagles {H): Ricky 
Walters brings an instant jolt 10 the 
backfield. 
New Orleans Sainl~ (H): The 
loss of linebackers Sam Mills and 
Darion Conner huns. but signing 
transilion cornerback Eric Allen is 
huge. 
Detroit Lion.~ {H): Prying Henry 
Thomas away from !he Vikings 
will help an erratic defense. and 
undcrmtL-d cackle 7.cfros.\ Moss will 
help an inconsisccnl line. The Lions 
also did a nice job re-signing key 
veterans such a.\ linebacker Mike 
Johnson and guard Dave Lutz. 
Oakland Raiders (H): Par 
Swilling will revive his career and 
juice up !he pass rush for the 
Oakland-hound Raiders. Kerry 
Cash is an underrated tight end. 
Fullback Derrick Fenner also helps 
on offense. 
HotL~tnn Oilers {H): After a hor-
rendous offsca.\on in '94. the Oilers 
made strides this time by signing 
Slcpnoski. kick returner Mcl Gray 
and quancrback Chris Chandler. 
who will keep 1hc posi1ion wann 
for top drJft choice Steve :.OkNair. 
New York Jcl~ UH: Credit new 
Coach Rich Kotitc with making the 
right decision lo clean house and 
bring in !>l!rviccahle players such ,L, 
defensive tackle Erik Howard. 
safeties Gary Jones and Todd Senti. 
and re1urn man D,.•xtt:r Caner. 
Atlanta Falcon.~ (C): They need 
big-time help on defcn!>I!. but didn't 
gel enough with l<-:n Tippins and 
BrJd Edwards. 111e acquisition of 
slot man/rcturner Eric l\.lctcalf from 
Clc\'eland wa., big. 
Minnesota Vikini:.~ (C): Dennis 
Green retools in the secondary with 
safeties Harlon Barnell and Charles 
Mincy but will he hun by the free• 
agcnl defection of llcnry Thoma.~. 
Re-signing rccei;·er Jake Recd wa.~ 
a good move. 
Ne~· England Patriol~ (C): Bill 
Parcells was shrewd in prying 
Mcggelt away from the Giant~. but 
he did little else to improve his 
offensive backfield. And defense 
remains a question mark for a ream 
MJmc bclicvc is ready to contend for 
a Super Bowl. 
Den,·er Hroncos (C): Give 
Coach Mike Shanahan credit for 
collecting a.~ m:my frL"C agcnls a.~ he 
could. 
San Frnnd'iCo 49us (C): In '94. 
Thursday, July 13, 1995 (ii' 
Carmen Policy did one of the great 
jobs in pro sport~ hislory auwcting 
a slew of free-agent talent. Bui after 
losing \Vallers and several capable 
backups. che Niners were hardly 
overwhelming this time around. 
Tampa Hay Buccaneers (C): 
I'm just not sold on Dilfer a.~ the 
llucs quarlerback of the future. 
meaning the trade of Erickson is a 
huge risk. Alvin Harper's arrival 
will help. hut lhe Bucs needed more 
help on defense. 
San Diego Chargers (C): San 
Diego fooled everyone la.~t year by 
bringing in a bunch of no-name free 
agents and getting to the Super 
Bowl. Some of thal calcnt will carry 
over chis year. hut lhe Chargers still 
have problems in the secondary. 
SL l..oul~ Rams (C): They over-
paid for guard Dwayne White. but 
helped rhemsclves wilh cornerback 
Anthony Parker and wideout 
Alexander Wrigh~ Still. it's a long 
way lo the playoffs for the belca• 
guercd Rams. 
Sea1tle Seahawks (D): 
Considering lhc fresh stare 
promised by new Coach Dennis 
Erickson. too many Scahawks vcl• 
er.ins new the coop 10 other teams. 
including linebackers Rufus Poncr 
and Rod Stephens. center Ray 
Donaldson and comerback Patrick 
Hunter. 
Kan.'ia.~ City Chiefs (()): They 
must go on withoul Joe :.Olontana. 
but it's the defense that's the prob-
lem now. And signing Jct., ca.,toff 
defen,ivc hack., Ronnie Lou. Brian 
Wa.,hington and James Ha.,ty isn't 
the answer. 
Pillshuri:h Steelers (I)): Two 
years ago, lhc Sll"Clers had the bcM 
lighl end combination in the NFL 
wich Eric Green and Adrian 
Cooper. Now. they ha\'e ncirhcr. 
Barry Fo~ter is gone. too. leaving 
lhc running game to second-year 
man !lam Morris and newly signed 
Erric Pcgram. 
Arizona C~rdinal~ (D): ,\ new 
and improved offc1,-e'! Puh-lea.,c. 
Buddy Ryan's new quanerback is 
3(:i-ycar-old Da\'e Krieg, who's bct-
tcr suited a., a backup al this scagc 
of his CarL"Cr. After whiffing on stud 
rL-cciver Andre Rison. Buddy lrJdcd 
for Rob Moore. 
Gn-en Hay Packers (F): A year 
ago. Green Bay wa., the dark-horse 
choice to make a Super Bowl run 
in chc cvent San Francisco and 
Dallas spullcred. Bui ihc Pack is 
now licking its salary-cap wounds, 
with Paup 1he biggc~I name It> leave 
lhis year. e a playoff-free year in 
Titlclown. 
Cincinnati Heni:als (F): 
Welcome to Cincinnati. where the 
big fn.>e-agcnt spla.,h this year wa.\ 
signing journeymen running backs 
Eric llicnicmy and James Joseph. 
Presents. • • 
• 
Student Programming Council 
Executive Director of Special Events 
Advise SPC Programs: 
• Homecoming 
• Carnival of Craziness 
• Travel 
• and more 
All majors welcome to <!PP.I',' Pick up your application 
at the SPC office 3rcl lloar Student Center 
Student Programming Council 
3rd Floor, Student Center 
536-3393 
Fri. July 14 
Student Center Auditorium 
Sat July 15 
\"oJro looni:t 
6:00&8:~ 
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Kinkaid spillway cool when it's hot 
More than just an oa!.is for those 
attempting to escape sizzling 1emper-
:1turcs at the notorious spillway. 
Kinkaid 1-'lke. west ofMurphysbom. 
offers a variety of recreation possi-
bilities. 
People flocked to the spillway 
hx:ated on the south end of Kinkaid 
on Wednesday as temperatures 
soared to 94 degrees. 
Two guys. who came out for the 
fir.;t time this season to escape the 
heat. came packed with floatation 
devices and a cooler full of beer. 
"We're out here to escape the heat 
and float around the lake :· Brad 
Nelson. a 1995 gr.iduate in geogra-
phy from Towanda. said. 
Built in the early 70"s. the 2.750 
acre lake has been a favorite for 
campers and lishennen alike. 
111ere arc three different camping 
areas at Kinkaid. two near the 
Kinkaid Lake Marina and another 
k":atl-d near the Johnson Cn.-ck n.-crc-
ation area. There arc approximately 
(,(J primitive camping sites without 
electricity and 168 electric accessible 
sites. 
Primiti\·e camp sites arc S8 a day 




Jon hoais arc available for rent for 
S37 a day. Mini-pontoons run for $70 
a day and full size arc S125 during 
the week and S150 on weekends. 
Barbara Gome1_ an accountant for 
Kinkaid Lake Marina. said there are 
very few electrical sites available 
because people have rented sites for 
the year. 
"People have been here so long 
they've planted flowers and built 
decks in front of their campers:· 
Gomez said ... Thev·ve made it their 
home awa\' from home." 
One cainpcr thinks the family 
atmosphere detracts fmm the ability 
to "whoop it up·· at the campground. 
··one of the only drawbacks is you 
see KINKAID, page 11 
MIOtAR J. OISlrn- The Daily El/}p/ian 
Scot/ Fosg, an alrm11111s in law from Winchester Va., baits up a Jal nigh/crawler in hopes of hooking a 
l>ass Wt•dnrsday at Ille 111011th of I.nkt· Kinkaid's s11illway off RT. J.19 Wf'Sf of Murphysboro. 
·stOudf::oew ·t<l·SllJC- ·netters Expansion teams 
best in offseason 
5y't:~~~~ 
DE Spo!15 Editor :~ 
From a workout ~h:a videotape,. 
SIUC women's tennis coach Judy 
Auld hnnelected Dana Stoudt as 
the only scholiushlp athlete addition 
for the upcoming temus seawn. 
"She sent me information about 
herself on tape, and then l cnllcd 
several cooches in the a.--ea who had 
seen her play." Auld said. "I did 
gel to see her. drilling with a pro, so 
I h_<>d an idea of her level ofskJ1L" 
Stoudt will probably replc.ce 
senior Lucy Steele in the No. 6 
flight level, and Auld s::id the new 
recruit's experieace in doubles is a 
key factor-in the s:gning. · 
Stoudt said Auld was extremely 
honest nbout where she would be 
playing in the line-up, and·was 
impressed•with the team feeling of 
fiiendship; 
~: ~~~" ~Y puts a:'10t'Of -- hting~ r"i'. ·the game. 
· time nnd i!ffort int!) her. players, : . ~•J Jike very aggressive pJay;rs 
includ4Jg setting up ~y groups to who are _willing t(! ta~ chances .to 
help lceep a bal?IJce between aca: develcp their game." · · . '. 
detnics and athletics,'.', Stoudt said.· Stoudt de&:rl~ her lennis style 
"The whole team made me feel ·35 3 ·ser;e aiid'l .. 'i.'lley .. type player.· 
very comfortable, and I liked every 
player on the team... . .' -, . . who likes to come up to the net to 
Front' :O'Fallon Township High eain points. · · 
School, Stoudt enjoyed a :"lo, 6 "Ineed to work on my"Jlllllence; 
rnnking in Women's Open S:ngles because I tend ~o rusli poi~tc," she 
in the Missouri Valley Tennis said; • 
Association; and a Girls 18 doubles· , Mo,ing into the first s~on of 
No. 12 positiriL . · ... intercollegiate play, Stoudt will 
. • The S,tate qualifier also made the have her work cut out for her. 
FirstTe:1!:.1AD-ArcaandHonorable "It's going 1~ be reujiy tough, 
Mentfon AD-State in doubles play because I'm just now genir-!l back 
3Jld compiled 11 17 :~ record for her into playing ~nis," she said.· "I 
senit•r:semon. .. 
"My·que:.tions concerning new·- Ii.ad surgery in November on my 
recruits have definitdy·t•hanged foot for a fractured·metatnrsai. ! 
over the years,., Auld said.' "Now I · know I will have to hang in there 
look for very team uriented players . and keep a positive attituc.c, then I 
with a good w_ork ~thi.c.and a. :v.illdo well.' 
Charities take beating from NBA lockout 
Newsd.iy 
NEW YORK-Whet:lchair-
hound patients at Roosevelt 
Island's Goldwater Hospital could 
become the un\\ittinc victims of the 
National B:isketball Association·s 
lix:kout. 
Though the 12-day-old work 
:-toppage would have to dmg on for 
three month~ before the league"s 
millionaire players miss a pay-
check. the labor strife could force 
the postponement or cancellation of 
four of the biggest summer charity 
basketball games around the coun-
try. including the New York All-
Star Ba\ketball Cla~sic. scheduled 
for S1:pt. 6 at Madison Square 
Garden. Proceeds from the game 
were slated to go to Wheelchair 
Charities. 
Organi1.crs are going ahead w1,h 
plans for the New York game and 
crossing their fingers that the labor 
situation will be resolved over the 
next couple of weeks. "If it's not. 
it's in everybody's best interest to 
postpone the game until a future 
date," said Michael Goldberg, a 
spokesman for National Media 
Group, which handles the game's 
marketing. 
Over the past three years, the 
11 The whole thing 
is a shame 
and I'm still 
in shock. " 
Ben Garrett 
Boyz From The Hood 
Director 
event has raised more than 
S200.000 to help buy motorized 
wheelchairs and other trnnspona-
tion fo[ hospital patient~. 
Ikcausc of the lockout, the NB.\ 
commissioner's office decided 
there can be no interaction between 
players and management. mcan:ng 
charity games i,:volving NBA play-
ers cannot be held in venues owned 
by NBA learns. Three games, 
accordi:ig to NBA spokesman Jan 
Hubbud, !hat could be affected 
aside from New York are a charity 
game in Cleveland and benefits by 
Magic Johnson and Scottie Pippen 
in Los Angeles and Chicago, 
respeclively. 
Monday, the NBA notified orga-
n·w:rs of Johnson·s 10th annual 
benefit game that they ma:. not hold 
thci; event al The Great Western 
Forum l··ier this month. and th::.t 
Johnson. who owns a piece of the 
Los Angeles Lakers. may not be 
involved in anv manner. 
While organizers of Johnson's 
game are scrambling to find a new 
site. Ben Garrett. the director of 
Chicago-based Boyz From The 
Hood. is wishing he had had that 
luxury. Garrett's group had 
arranged for 25 NBA players tn 
play in a benefit game in 
Cleveland's Gund Arena. Garrett 
was forced to cancel the event. 
which would have raised m,ney for 
a number of charities. when lie wa~ 
info1mcd by the league eight days 
prior to the game th.it it could not 
be held at Gund Arena. 
Garrett said Tuesday his organi-
Zlltion. which helps raise money to 
support sports programs in 
ChicaJ!o's cash-strapped public 
schools, not only is out the money it 
would have raised through the 
game. but also could lose close to 
S100,000 it spent to organize :md 
promote the event. "The whole 
thing is a shame and I'm still in 
shock." he said. 
The Sporting NC\vs 
Training camp is finally here 
and the final grades a.--e in. So 
without further adieu, our win-
ners and losers-and e,·ervone 
else in between-in the i 995 
offsea~on roster shuffle in the 
National Football League. 
Carolina Panth~rs (A): 
Gener.ii Manager Bill Polian 
had to feel like a kid in a candv 
~ton·. Between the expansion 
draft. the regular dr.ift. trades 
and free agency. he amassed 
enough talent to compete for :: 
playoff spot within three years. 
Polian got quality players Frank 
Reich. Kerrv Collins and Jack 
Trudeau to throw the ball, Bany 
Foster to run the ball. Randv 
Baldwin to return the ball and 
Lamar Lathon and San1 Mills to 
tackle the ballcarriers. Whew! 
Jacksonville Jaguars (A): 
How· s this for a healthy sign for 
an cxpr.nsion franchise: a quar-
terback controversy in Year I? 
Credit General Manager-Coac-h 
Tom Coughlin for creatinf~ the 
healthy competition by :,igning 
Steve Beurlcin. trading for 
Mark Brunell and drafting Rob 
Johnson. Coughlin alsJ did a 
s1,Je11did job attracting solid 
free-agent defensive players 
such as Kelvin Pritchett and Jeff 
Lageman. 
Miami Dolphins (A): Don 
Shula upgraded the offense \\ith 
Eric Green. Randal Hill and 
Gary Clark, and also beefed up 
the defense with the tr.ide for 
end Trace Armstrong. Hey. 
Deion. nte you intere."!cd? 
New York Giants (B): They 
los: seven key free agents las! 
yfru-, but only one this time-
running back/kick returner 
David Meggett. But Herschel 
Walker is a capable replacement 
for Meggett. and the trade for 
safety Venc;: Glenn solidifies 
the sr.condlU)'. 
Dallas Cowboys (B): The 
loss of center Mark Stepnoski 
and receiver Alvin Harper will 
hun. but Owner Jcny Jones did 
well in re-signing receiver 
Michael Irvin. til!ht end Jav 
Novacek and defensive end 
Tony Tolbert. not to mention 
persuading Charles Haley tc 
postpone retirement plans. 
Buffalo Bill~ (B): After two 
years. the free-agent bleeding 
has finally stopped. The Bills 
not only brought in S()lid fn.-c-
agent defenders Bryce Paup and 
Jim Jeffcoat. but als:: re-signed 
key vetcr.u1 safety Henry Jones 
and retained Cornelius Bennett 
by utiiizing the franchise desig-
nation. 
Wa~hington Redskins (B}: 
There's a m:ijor upgrade on 
defense her;! with !<afctieE 
Stanley Richard and hmes 
Washingt·,rn. as well ,.,, 
linebackers Rod Stephens and 
l\fan-cus Patton. 
Clevchmd Browns (B): A 
big-time coup in getting free-
agent receiver Andre Rison. the 
kind of player who can elevate 
those around him-a~ long a~ 
he is on his best behavior. 
Another key signing was 
Lorenzo White. who gi\'es 
Cleveland a nice 1-2 punch in 
the backfield with Leroy Hoard. 
The only offsea~on drawback: 
failing to lure Phil Simms out of 
the broadcast booth as a lxad:up 
quarterback for Vinny 
Testaverde. 
Indianap111is Colts (B): 
Prediction: 8v tradinl? for 
Buccaneers quanerback Craig 
Erickson, director of football 
operations Bill Tobin will soon 
be vindicated for passi!ig on 
Trent Dilfer in last year's dmft. 
With l:.rickson on board. star 
running lxack Marshali Fm:lk no 
longer has io de it by himself. 
Chicago Bears (B): The 
addition of safety Many Carter 
and receiver Michal!! Timpson, 
see NFL, pagell 
